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DEDICATION

To one whose radiant good will and unbiased interest have made him the friend of every girl in school, whose scholarship and educational ideals mark him with confidence and pride, and whose whole life is an example of the application of true culture to the present day, we, the Milestones Staff of 1929, dedicate this book.
JOHN WYNNE BARTON, Vice President
John Diell Blanton, President
Andrew Bell Benedict, Vice President
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Stenography, Typewriting, Bookkeeping
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; Special Student at Simmons College and at Vanderbilt University

MARY WYNEH SHACKELFORD
Director Department of Art
Graduate, Art Academy of Cincinnati; Graduate, Pratt Institute, Department of Fine and Applied Arts; Special Student, New York School of Fine and Applied Arts in New York and in Paris

LOUISE GORDON
Art
Graduate, New York School of Fine and Applied Arts

HELEN B. CHARD
Art
Ph.B., University of Chicago; Chicago Art Institute

PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND
Director of School of Expression
Graduate, New England Conservatory; Postgraduate, Boston School of Expression; Special Courses in New York, Chicago, and Boston

CATHARINE A. WINNIA
Expression
Graduate, Vanderbilt School of Expression; Special Academic Student, Vanderbilt University and George Peabody College for Teachers; Student, Pauline Sherwood Townsend

EMMA I. SISSON
Director School of Physical Education
Graduate, Sargent School of Physical Education and of Gilbert Normal School for Dancing; Student, Harvard Summer School and Columbia University; Special Student in Corrective Gymnastics, Children's Hospital, Boston

CATHERINE E. MORRISON
Physical Training, Athletics, Swimming
Diploma from Possee Gymnasium, Boston; Special Student, Chaff School, New York, and Columbia University

JULIA WARWICK
Assistant in Athletics and Swimming
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School

DORIS Cone
Riding
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School

EVELYN JANTZER
Dancing
Graduate, Savage School of Physical Education; Graduat, Vestoff Serova School of Dancing, Artists' and Teachers' Courses

MARGARET FRIESSON HALL
Assistant in Gymnasium

THOMAS D. D. QUAD
Psychology, Education
B.A. and M.A., University of Oklahoma

ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON
Latin
B.A., George Peabody College for Teachers; Graduate Work, Peabody and University of Chicago

MARTHA ANNETTE CASON
Latin
B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., Columbia University

SADIE HARMON
Latin
B.A., University of Kansas; M.A., University of Nebraska

LENA JAMES HAWKS
Mathematics
B.A., Goucher College; M.A., Vanderbilt University; Graduate Student, Johns Hopkins and Peabody College

ELIZABETH LOWRY
Mathematics
B.A., Tennessee College; M.S., George Peabody College for Teachers

NELLE PYLE MISER
Mathematics
B.A., Huron College; Graduate Student, University of Chicago

W. H. HOLLINSHEAD
Chemistry
Ph.G. and D.Sc., Vanderbilt University

CATHERINE BERRY
Assistant in Chemistry
A.B., University of Missouri
ALMA HOLLINGER
B.A., M.A., University of Michigan; Student, Michigan Biological Station and Marine Biological Station, Venice, Cal.

DORIS HAWKINS
B.S. and M.A., Vanderbilt University

JESSIE LEE FRENCH
B.A., George Peabody College for Teachers

LOUIS MARCHANT
French
Agence de l'Universite

AGNES AMIS
French
B.A., Vanderbilt University; Student in France;

KATE BRADLEY BEZIA
French
B.A., Vassar: M.A., Cornell University; Graduate Student, Johns Hopkins University and University of Paris

GLADYS BROOKS
French
A.B., Elmira College; one year, University of Lausanne, Switzerland

MARGARET ROBERSON HOLLINSHEAD
German
B.S. and M.A., Vanderbilt University

THOMAS D. DONNER
Spanish
B.A., East Texas Teachers' College; M.A., Southern Methodist University

LAWRENCE GOODMAN
Director of School of Piano
Pupil of Ernest Hutcheson, Josef Lhevinne, and Sigismund Stojowski; Student at Ferrucio Busoni's Master School for Pianists, Basel, Switzerland; Scholarship Pupil, Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, Md.; Former Teacher of Piano, Von Ende School of Music, New York City; has concertized extensively in the United States; Duo Art Recordings

LOUISE BEST
Piano
Pupil of Ernest Hutcheson and Sigismund Stojowski; Pupil at Sterns College, Berlin; Pupil of Rudolph Ganz; Theatrical Courses in the Institute of Musical Arts, New York

ALICE KAVANAUGH LEFTWICH
Piano
Graduate, Beethoven Conservatory, St. Louis; Pupil of Arthur Foote and B. J. Lang, Boston; three years in Paris with M. Moszkowski and Wager Swane

Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Pupil of William H. Sherwood, Glenn Dillard Gunn, Victor Heine; Formerly Teacher of Piano, Cosmopolitan School of Music, Indianapolis, Indiana

ESTELLE ROY SCHMITZ
Piano
Pupil of S. B. Mills, Harold von Mickwitz, Josefitty, and Lhevinne, New York; Silvio Schubert, Chicago; Otto Nietzel and Steinhauser, Germany

AMELIE THORNE
Piano
Pupil of Maurice Arenson, Vienna; Josef Lhevinne, Berlin; Sigismund Stojowski, New York

MARY DOUTHIT
Piano
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School of Music; Pupil of Lawrence Goodman, Harold von Mickwitz, and Sigismund Stojowski

HENRY S. WESSON
Pipe Organ
Graduate and Postgraduate of the Guilford Organ School of New York; Special Pupil of William C. Carl, W. I. Nevin, and Clement R. Gale, of New York; Substitute Organist one summer for William C. Carl in First Presbyterian Church, New York; three years Organist in the Church of the Holy Apostles (Episcopal), New York City

MARY VENABLE BLYTHE
Sight Playing and Piano
Graduate, St. Mary's Hall, San Antonio; Pupil of von Mickwitz and of Harry Redman. New England Conservatory

STETSON HUMPHREY
Director, Voice Department
Graduate, Columbia University and Rochester Conservatory of Music; Private Work in Europe and America under Heinrich Jacobsen, of Dresden and Vienna; De Reske Studios, of Paris; Ludwik Wuhlmner and Max Heinrich, of Berlin; Signor Morille, of Milan; and Signor Tanara, Casnori's Coach; Formerly Director Boston Music School and Director Fine Arts Department, Choate School

FLORENCE N. BOYER
Voice
Student of Music in Oberlin College; Pupil of Signor Vananni, Italy; Messmates de Sales and Bosetti, Munich; Oscar Seagle and de Reske, Paris

HELEN TODD SLOAN
Voice
Pupil of George Deane, Boston; Isidore Braggiotti, Florence, Italy; Gaetano S. de Luca, Nashville

KENNETH ROSE
Viola
Pupil of McGibeny, Indianapolis; Arthur Hartmann, Paris; George Lehmann, Berlin; Souky, Prague; Formerly Teacher, Metropolitan School of Music, Indianapolis, and Concert Master, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

ELIZABETH GWATKIN BABER
Harp
A.B., Indiana University; Studied for three years under Mrs. Moreland Peck, a pupil of Carlos Salzedo; Taught two years with Mrs. Peck in University of Indiana; Special Study with Carlos Salzedo, President of National Association of Harpists

ANDRIENNE F. SULLIVAN
Musical Sciences
A.B. and A.M., Vassar College; Summer Courses: Columbia University, Chicago Musical College, and Fontainebleau School of Music; Widor Composition Class, Paris Conservatoire; and Private Piano Study with Nadia Boulanger, Paul Fanchet, and L. Philipp
DEDICATION

Because of her bravery, because of her true sense of sportsmanship, because of her unswerving loyalty and devotion, because of her keen interest in everything pertaining to the school and to her class, we, the Seniors, dedicate this portion of the MILESTONES to one whom we admire for her prowess in the classroom and in sports, whom we respect for her gracious charm of manner, whom we love for her sympathetic interest and understanding, and one who leaves a space in our hearts and in our school life that no one can possibly fill—to DOROTHY SABIN
SENIOR CLASS

RUTH WELTY . . . . . . . . . . Oklahoma T. C.
General Proctor, '28; Hyphen Reporter, '28; Conservatory Editor Hyphen, '29; Glee Club; President Senior Class, '29.
A thrush—girl reserves—field flowers—Betas—“Land of Sky-Blue Water.”

AUGUSTA WHERRY . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
Vice President Senior Class, '28-'29; Hyphen Reporter, '28; Water Polo Manager, '28-'29; President Junior Middle Class, '26-'27; President Beta Club, '26; Swimming Manager, '26; President Junior Class, '25-'26.
Roman striped ribbon—a gust of spring wind—frying bacon over camp fires—water polo—square-cut diamonds.

MYRTILLA DANIELS . . . . . . . . . . Iowa T. C.
Editor in Chief MILESTONES, '29; President French Club, '28-'29; Assistant Circulation Manager Hyphen, '28; Secretary, Senior Class, '28; Secretary Iowa Club, '28; Wandering Blues, '29; Chairman World Fellowship Committee Y. W. C. A., '28-'29.

MARY LOIS PATTERSON . . . . . . . . . . Oklahoma Osiron
Secretary Senior Class, '29.
White ruffled curtains—potted geraniums—blue checked aprons—gingerbread—four posters.
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SENIOR CLASS

Ruth Gasteiger . . . . . . Tennessee Osiron
Treasurer Senior Class, '28-'29; Chairman Social Service Committee Y. W. C. A., '28-'29; President Tennessee Club, '28-'29; Hyphen Reporter, '28.
Lilies—psalms—heavy lids—purple hyacinths—prisms.

Virginia Williamson . . . . . Tennessee Triad
Day Student Treasurer Senior Class, '28-'29.
A tiger lily—"My Man"—Paul Whiteman syncopation—Flames and Ice—"Christmas Night"—Perfume—Borzoi books—Venetian glass.

Lucille Achen . . . . . . Wisconsin Agora
Black and white cameos—pewter—polka dots—chimes—"The Blessed Damozel."

Emily Almon . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Pale moons—willow trees by a brook—crystals—wild orchids—Italian primitives.
SENIOR CLASS

Hortense Ambrose . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Milestones Staff, '28; Day Student Editor
Hyphen, '28-'29; Secretary Wordsmith, '28-'29;
Secretary Ariston Club, '27-'28; Vice President
Sophomore Class, '24-'25.
Mahogany spinet desks—Whitman’s Sampler—
coats of arms—military balls—black chiffon—New
York skyline—Pullmans.

Cecile Applegath . . . . . Oregon
Anti-Pandora
Vellum—tapers—Franz Hals—tankards—black
pearls—palmistry.

Dorothy Aronis . . . . . . Missouri
Del Ver
Tweed—flagstones—wooden shoes—bungalow
aprons—golden-crusted pies—Baby Stuart.

Katherine Bachman . . . . . Ohio
Agora
Vice President Agora Club, '28-'29; Manager
Swimming, '28-'29.
Canoeing—Indian beadwork—hammered silver—
white doeskin—Spear of Minerva.
SENIOR CLASS

LUCILE BAILEY . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Vice President Ariston Club, '28-'29.
Blue ruffled organdie curtains—an oriole—delft blue teaset—seed pearls against pink tulle—lace valentines.

MARJORIE BARCLAY . . . . Missouri T. C.
Hyphen Reporter, '27; Chapel Proctor, '28; Photographic Editor MILESTONES, '29; President Student Council, '28.
Delphiniums—teacakes—"Rhapsody in Blue"—a sharpened pencil—puzzle—Leonardo's "St. John."

MARY BLACKMAN BASS . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Picture hats—garden parties—chilled salads—low, throbbing strains of a violin—Guerlain's "Blue Hour" perfume.

GEORGEA OLIVER BLACK . . . . Arkansas Penta Tau
Primroses—black velvet ribbon—high necks—a white rabbit—Laura LaPlante.
SENIOR CLASS

MARION BLACKMAN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Illinois
A. K.
Blazers—Stacomb—golf sticks—roadsters—profiles.

SARA BOWSWEIL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Oklahoma
F. F.
English women—tweed—hedges—terriers—leather bags.

ALLIE BOWERS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Alabama
F. F.
President F. F. Club, '28-'29.

ARTIELA BOWNE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Kentucky
T. C.
Milkweed—meadow larks—inlaid table tops—old lace handkerchiefs—pot-pourri.
SENIOR CLASS

BERNICE BROCK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Florida
A. K.
California poppies—coolie coats—candied orange peel—red slickers—beach umbrellas—Pekingese dogs.

CLOTELLE BRYAN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Louisiana
Del Ver
Secretary Del Ver, ’28-’29; Secretary Louisiana Club, ’28-’29.
Teacups—finger rings—autumn leaves—hearts—wunderkindern.

ELIZABETH BUCHANAN  .  .  .  .  . Tennessee
Eccowasian
Brass knockers on white colonial doors—a blue and pink dawn—English lavender—nasturtiums—blue and white checked gingham.

EUGENIA BURBIDGE  .  .  .  .  . Michigan
Del Ver
Vice president Michigan Club, ’28-’29.
Cinnamon drops—dew sparkling on tulips—stories round a gold and red campfire—Cinderella’s slipper.
SENIOR CLASS

NANNIE FLORENCE BUTLER . . . . . Alabama A. K.
Treasurer A. K. Club.
Blue mirabeau and mignonette—Peter Pan—silver wings—rhinestone heels—scarlet tanager.

CHRISTINE CALDWELL . . . . . North Carolina Tri-K


LOUISE CALLOWAY . . . . . . Missouri F. F.

Treasurer F. F. Club, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Black lace—gold beads—letters tied with blue ribbon—lamplight—one pink rose.

DOROTHY CARLIN . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston

President Day Student Council, '28; Vice President Ariston Club, '27-'28.
Mauve velvet—black Cadillac sedans—grand opera—heirloom jewelry—chinchilla.
SENIOR CLASS

**Ethel Childress** . . . . . . . . . . . . Texas  
Vice President Penta Tau  
Colweb lace—white satin slippers—bonbons—lilies of the valley—June Week.

**Ruth Clark** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois  
T. C.  
Fluffy pillows—curling lashes—iridescence—white violets—solitude.

**Josephine Cooper** . . . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee  
Triad  
Business Manager Hyphen, '28-'29; Vice President Wordsmith, '28-'29.  
Iris—jade perfume—lotus flowers—tapering fingers—flashing rapiers—un beau ideal.

**Emma Crownover** . . . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee  
Ecowasin  
Assistant Business Manager Hyphen, '28-'29.  
Permanents—white China cats—photoplay—a portable on the veranda in the summer—iced lemonade in a tall glass pitcher.
SENIOR CLASS

ALICE DANIEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alabama
Penta Tau
_Hyphen_ Reporter, '28; Society Editor _Hyphen_, '29; Secretary Athletic Association, '28-'29.
Checked taffeta hair ribbons—gold lockets—lollipops—"That's My Weakness Now"—fraternity sponsor.

MARY SUE DANIEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Tweed suits with crisp white blouses—boyish bobs—chokers _March Militaire_—tricolor.

BETTY DAVIDSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Texas
Anti-Pandora
President Anti-Pandora Club, '28.
Sunshine—cowboys—yellow curls—mischief—coeds—"Blue Bonnet."!

RUTHE DONAHOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alabama
Tri-K
Vice President Alabama Club, '27-'28; Vice President Y. W. C. A., '28-'29.
SENIOR CLASS

MARGARET DOUGHTY . . . . . Michigan
Agora
Proctor Fidelity, ’29.
White tiles—shining windows—grass plots—
black cameos—Independence blue velvet.

MAURINE DURHAM . . . . . Indiana
Del Ver
Pink powder puffs—swinging in an apple or-
chard—spring houses—sycamores by the Wabash—
golden-rod.

ALICE ELLINGSON . . . . . Illinois
Tri-K
Treasurer Illinois Club, ’27-’28; President Illi-
ois Club, ’28-’29.
Black Narcissus—pennants—chafing dishes—
hockey sticks—”Huck Finn.”

SUSAN GRAHAM ERWIN . . . . North Carolina
Anti-Pandora
President Wordsmiths, ’28-’29; Secretary Anti-
Pandora Club, ’28-’29; Chairman Publicity Com-
mittee Y. W. C. A., ’28-’29; Vice President North
Carolina Club, ’28-’29.
Black lace mitts—broad-brimmed leghorn hats,
with black velvet ribbon—clover fields—pony
carts—strawberry socials.
SENIOR CLASS

ELEANOR FAIRCHILD . . . . . Mississippi F. F.
Four-inch heels—sleek black hair—orchids—
painted satin—Pierrette.

HELEN FELLER . . . . . . . Kansas T. C.
White sweaters—blue haze—Bartlett pears—corn
tassels—sapphires.

EMMA JEAN FISHER . . . . . Kentucky Anti-Pandora
Ward-Belmont Orchestra, '27-'28-'29; Secretary
Kentucky Club, '27-'28.
Musical comedy—rhinestones—Apaches—race
horses—tempered steel.

ROBBIE FLANIKEN . . . . . Texas Agora
Pansies—moonstones—French gray—ivy—sweet
herbs.
SENIOR CLASS

ELIZABETH FREDERICKS . . . . . Missouri T. C.
Secretary Student Council, '29; elected Assistant Photographic Editor MILLESTONES, '29; Treasurer Y. W. C. A., '28.
Airplanes—strong wind—red apples—leather jackets—Czecho-Slovakian pottery—a peppermint stick.

MARGARET GARLE . . . . . . Kentucky Del Ver

MARGARET GENY . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
President Day Student Council, '29.
Bronze candlesticks—Steinways—white chiffon—mahogany—burnt-orange velvet.

DOROTHY GOULD . . . . . . Kentucky Penta Tau
Kentucky Derby—tennis rackets—French dolls—a paisley shawl—asters.
SENIOR CLASS

LOUISE GRAVES............ Louisiana
       Del Ver
       Vice President Louisiana Club, '28-'29; Glee
       Club, '28-'29; Manager Tennis, '28-'29; Hyphen
       Reporter, '28; Alumnae Editor Hyphen, '29.
       Night clubs—black and white opera wraps—W.
       and L. proms—fraternity houses—"Touchstone."

IRENE GRAY.............. Oklahoma
       Agora
       Buddha—carved amber necklaces—sandalwood—
       cymbals—Turkish rugs.

HELEN HALE............... Tennessee
       Ariston
       Sweet peas—lace caps—bright-headed children—
       robe de style—Queen Mab.

MARY HARALSON........... Alabama
       Osiron
       Green glass bottles—almonds—pink roses—blond
       lace—badger fur.
SENIOR CLASS

Martha Harris . . . . . . . . Ohio
F. F.
Stone houses—open fires—teas—prizes at bridge parties—cut-steel buckles.

Thelma Hart . . . . . . . . Kansas
F. F.
Weathercocks—morning-glories—turtle doves—white violets—moss.

Elizabeth Lee Haynes . . . . . Kentucky
A. K.
Treasurer A. K. Club, ’28-’29; Wordsmith, ’28-’29; Associate Editor Milestones, ’29.
"On Wings of Song"—fuchsias and gold brooches—lawns—anemones—dusk—stars.

Betty Hendricks . . . . . . . . Illinois
F. F.
Silver spray—mulberry brocade—"Who"—snap-dragons—"Mona Lisa."
SENIOR CLASS

Natalie Hines ............ Kansas T. C.
Secretary T. C. Club, '28-'29; Vice President Kansas Club, '28-'29; Assistant Business Manager Milestones, '29.
Ginger ale—white linen—budding trees—tennis rackets—stream lines.

Millicent Hinson ............ Oklahoma Del Ver
Pears—green-gold radium silk—larkspur—tea roses and babies' breath—fan lights—Nutting's pictures.

Miriam Hipple ............ Kansas Tri-K
Diving—books—bubbles—Airedales—pewter.

Ann Dorsey Hoogdon ............ Missouri T. C.
Second Vice President Student Council, '28; Chairman Membership Committee Y. W. C. A., '28-'29; President Athletic Association, '28-'29.
Skull caps—Senior-Senior-Middle Day—red skirt—Tom Sawyer—little tortoise-shell kittens—skipping stones.
SENIOR CLASS

Lucile Hornback . . . . . . Missouri
Osiron
Chairman Library Committee Y. W. C. A., '28-
'29; Secretary Osiron Club, '28-'29.
Clouds of blue chiffon—strumming guitars—lace
handkerchiefs sprinkled with rose leaves—"Pale
Hands."

Marion Hoshaw . . . . . . Wyoming
T. C.
Filigree—rose quartz—sweet peas and forget-
me-nots—plumed pens—full yellow moons—clois-
onnée.

Margaret Howard . . . . . . Kentucky
Anti-Pandora
Proctor Fidelity, '28.
Candy pullings—red gingham—sewing baskets—
sage and thyme—blue bells.

Leonora Hudgins . . . . . . Texas
Penta Tau
Bridal-wreath hedges—St. Cecilia—Dobb's Hats—
white sport suits—orange blossoms.
SENIOR CLASS

MARY LELAND HUME . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Aquamarines—twilight—spinning wheels—fringed
gentians—Priscilla.

MARY HARRIS JACKSON . . . . . Alabama
Osiron
Cream-colored velvet—silhouettes—musical pow-
der boxes—new moons—purple blace.

FRANCES JOHNSON . . . . . . . . . Kentucky
Penta Tau
Manager Hockey, '28-'29.
Arrows—matins—flying clouds—blue hats—
Fourth Avenue, Louisville.

WENDEL JOHNSON . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
"True Blue"—sunset—coves—onyx rings—fur
coats.
SENIOR CLASS

LEITNER JOHNSON . . . . . . . Florida Osiron
Wild roses—sweeping skirts—lavender and old lace—painted fans—plantations.

KATHRYN JOHNSTON . . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Wide suede belts—exuberance—summer time—basketball—sparkling springs.

SUSANNE JONES . . . . . . . . Alabama Agora
President Agora Club, '28-'29.
Happy-go-lucky—steeple chase—low-cut evening dresses—stilettos—carnations.

MARY LEE LAFFERTY . . . . . . . Texas T. C.
Plaid skirts — brown, fuzzy puppies — fresh bread—new brooms—“Arlie.”
SENIOR CLASS

HARRIET LAWSON . . . . . . . . . Georgia
Tr-K
Vice President Georgia Club, '27-'28.
Corn flowers—hoop skirts—colonial homes—rag
rugs—a rocking chair—"Gawgia."

MARION LEWIS . . . . . . . . . Louisiana
T. C.
Vice President Louisiana Club, '27-'28; Chairman
Social Service Committee Y. W. C. A., '28-
'29; President Louisiana Club, '29-'30.
Black opals—cobwebs—Damson plums—cloth of
gold—Titian's portrait of his daughter.

EVELYN LOCKMAN . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Eccowasin
Vice President Eccowasin Club, '28-'29.
Styx perfume—jade—gold-snake bracelets—incen-
se—foreign cars.

RUTH MCCOLLOCH . . . . . . . . Texas
Del Ver
"Little Men"—wedgewood china—purple iris—
pink hats—candle light.
SENIOR CLASS

PAULINE MCCOLLUM . . . . . . . Texas Anti-Pandora
Vice President Anti-Pandora Club, '28; President Anti-Pandora Club, '29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Black, shiny buttons—dimples—"Puss in Boots"—red and white cheek—cherries.

JEAN MACDONNELL . . . . . . Ohio Tri-K
President Ohio Club, '28-'29.
Duse—American Beauty roses—ivory combs—golden bees—"When Knighthood Was in Flower."

MARY PATRICIA MCGOWAN . . . . . Washington X.L.
President Western Club, '28-'29; Assistant Sport Editor Hyphen, '29; Manager Archery, '28-'29.
"Horses, Horses, Horses"—scarf pins—cards—Sigma Chis—crushed felt—cardinals.

MARGARET MCKEAND . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
President Triad Club, '28-'29.
Gay lanterns—yellow roses in a blue bowl—bells chiming—brocade satin—silver candlesticks—afternoon tea.
SENIOR CLASS

Lois Maxon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indiana
Anti-Pandora
Literary Editor Milestones, '29; Associate Editor Hyphen, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29; Wordsmith, '28-'29.
Mother-of-pearl—velvet—sun-on-bronze—"Para Bruin"—Browning in Morocco binding—"quips and cranks and wanton wiles."

Betty Messinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois
A. K.
Vice President Illinois Club, '28-'29; Vice President French Club, '28-'29.
Tiger skins—bridle paths—motor boats—green bathing suits—first nights.

Frances Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iowa
Del Ver
President Iowa Club, '28-'29; Vice President Del Ver Club, '28-'29; Hyphen Reporter, '28.
Rose windows—long organdie dresses, with ruffled skirts—ruff collars—an old-fashioned garden—antique Italian vases.

Grace Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois
T. C.
Proctor Senior Hall, '29.
Ribbed wrists—yellow roses—sprigged voile—polka bonnets—nightingales.
SENIOR CLASS

Grace Neisler . . . . . . . North Carolina
Del Ver
Chapel Proctor, '28; First Vice President Council, '29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Middies—baseball mits—tennis sox—big brothers
—mountain air—freshets.

Nancy Noland . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Vesper Organist.
Little boys stealing jam; doll booth at fair—
Puck—wash-silk dresses—peppermint drops.

Margie Northrup . . . . . . Florida
Tri-K
Vice President Tri-K Club, '27-'28-'29; Vice
President Athletic Association, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29,
Rocking horses—tin soldiers—black bathing suits
—aquaplaining—fauns—buttercups.

Foss O'Donnell . . . . . . Kansas
T. C.
President T. C. Club, '28-'29.
Anchovies—toe shoes—an elf on a toadstool—
Pierrot—confetti—crocus.
SENIOR CLASS

Elsie Officer . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Handkerchief scarfs—patent leather—windblows—copper plates—maple leaves.

Virginia Owens . . . . . . Georgia Tri-K
Little commencement at Georgia—the Varsity football queen—a capricious little wind—peaches—low-slung roadsters.

Judith Parker . . . . . . Indiana T. C.
Vice President T. C. Club, '28-'29; Treasurer Indiana Club, '28-'29.
Black tulips—pearl fillets—scarlet satin—sonatas—Elegantes.

Carolyn Patterson . . . . . . Texas Del Ver
Bric-a-brac—printed silks—banners—victrola records—black and white check.
SENIOR CLASS

Leonora Patterson . . . . North Carolina
Del Ver
Secretary-Treasurer North Carolina Club, '28-'29.
Jack-in-a-box—a singing teakettle—scotch plaids
—pigtails—black-eyed Susans—Heidi.

Margaret Payne . . . . . . Florida
Tri-K
President Tri-K Club, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Alexander Hamilton—steel-gray eyes—white
pleated skirts—micrometers—illuminated manus-
scripts.

Elizabeth Pendleton . . . . Texas
Anti-Pandora
Silver spruce—water-snake skin—summer silks—
lemonade—green gauge plums.

Jean Perry . . . . . . . . . Indiana
Tri-K
President Indiana Club, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Sailboats—sport suits—nasturtiums—tooled
leather—mint juleps.
SENIOR CLASS

JEAN PETERSON . . . . . . . . Indiana
X. L.
Vice President X. L. Club, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29; Secretary Student Council, '28.
Golden sandals—a Norse goddess—emeralds—white velvet—black limousines.

MARTHA PINE . . . . . . . . Tennessee
A. K.
A stream—midnight blue—window seats—applewood—grate fires.

MARGARET PIPER . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Ice-cream socials—sunshine—buckeyes—daisies—"Cottage Small by a Waterfall."

HILMA REED . . . . . . . . . Texas
OsiRon
Secretary French Club, '28-'29; Ward-Belmont Orchestra, '28-'29; President OsiRon Club, '28-'29.
Tulle—silver wires—miniatures—madonnas—symphonies.
SENIOR CLASS

STELOISE REED . . . . . . Tennessee
   Angkor
   Deep, still waters of a mountain lake—Memory
   Lane—fox furs—white satin dinner gowns—red
   feather fan.

LOUISE ROGERS . . . . . . Texas
   Agora
   White horses—green plumes—chain armor—as-
   pens—strawberries.

CHARLOTTE SANDERS . . . . Tennessee
   Eccowasin
   Dahlias—sun dials—cottage cheese—cane-back
   rockers—tinkling laughter.

MARION SCHMELTZER . . . . Illinois
   F. F.
   Treasurer Illinois Club, '28-'29.
   "Ariel"—"The Blue Boy"—Dresden China—
   May Day—fan-tail pigeons—clouds—willow trees—
   French clocks.
SENIOR CLASS

Betty Schmidbauer . . . . . . Wisconsin
A. K.
Secretary Wisconsin Club, ’27-’28; Vice President A. K. Club, ’28-’29; Vice President Wisconsin Club, ’29-’29.
Sables—narcissus—frauleins—Van Eyck—Schiller’s poems.

Margaret Scullin . . . . . . . Texas
Osiron
Treasurer Osiron Club, ’28-’29.
“Lovely Lady”—blue-green candles in silver holders—a Grecian frieze—“Ecstasy”—Mercury.

Ruth Silverman . . . . . . . Illinois
Agora

Louise Sims . . . . . . . Kentucky
Del Ver
Teddy bears—an Indian blanket—basketball—ragged robins—hazelnuts.
SENIOR CLASS

Betty Smith . . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
   White middies with red ties—letter girl at a summer camp—pine-needle pillows—hockey.

Blanche L. Smith . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
   Golden cake—Episcopal Church teas—pony coats—potted plants—embroidered shawls.

Edna Smith . . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
   Sapphires—ecru lace—golden-brown velvet—seed pearls—sunsets.

Dorothy Stone . . . . . . Oklahoma Agora
   "Just a Song at Twilight"—rosemary—grandfather clocks—"Beth"—clover fields.
SENIOR CLASS

JEAN STOTZER . . . . . . . Wisconsin
X. L.
President X. L. Club, '28-'29; Glee Club, '28-'29.
Gretchen — pretzels — kewpies — chalets — yodeling
— "The Blue Bird."

CHARLOTTE STRONG . . . . . . Texas
Penta Tau
Ward-Belmont Orchestra, '28-'29; Soloist Orchestra,
'28; President Texas Club, '28-'29.
Raggedy Ann — tap dancing — Vogue — "Golliwog"
— rhinestone slippers.

MARIEL SWAN . . . . . . . Indiana
T. C.
Scarlet poppies — monkey fur — yellow taxis
— lunch at Childs' — polo coats.

LAVELLE THOMPSON . . . . . . Tennessee
Osirion
Dimity — peach blush — apple jelly — Valenciennes
lace — changeable taffeta.
SENIOR CLASS

ELIZABETH TINDALL . . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Eighteenth-century garden parties—white orchids with red velvet ribbons—boxwood hedges—paneled libraries—"Toujours Moi" perfume.

EDITH TUPLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan X.L.
Rustic bower—an abbes—corals—ivy—alc.

MARY ERMA TYSON . . . . . . . Tennessee Anckor
Vice President Angkor Club, '28-'29.
Open fires—old brass—candle light—studded oak doors—heavy perfume.

NELL TYSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mississippi Tri-K
Treasurer Mississippi Club, '27-'28; President Mississippi Club, '28; Glee Club, '28-'29; First Vice President Student Council, '28; President Student Council, '29.
Birch trees—swans—rustling silks—rosewood—harpsichords—"Muguet"—muted violins.
SENIOR CLASS

DOROTHY UNDERWOOD . . . . Indiana
Tri-K
Treasurer Tri-K Club, '28; Business Manager
Milestones, '29.
"Patchwork Girl of Oz"—snowballs—blue and
white stripe silk—bread and jam—cairn terriers.

ELIZABETH UNGLES . . . . Missouri
Anti-Pandora
Ace of hearts—silver fox—Madelon—Louis XIV
drawing rooms—D’Orsay.

MARGARET WILKENS . . . . Texas
Osiron
A clear brook—pianissimo—shadows—Easter—
wolf hounds.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS . . . . . Texas
Penta Tau
Secretary-Treasurer Texas Club, '28-'29.
Black satin—white lapin—fairy tales—sweet mu-
sic—maidenhair fern.
SENIOR CLASS

CELESTINA YOUNG . . . . . . . . Ohio
A. K.
President Senior Middle Class, ’27-’28; Hyphen
Reporter, ’27-’28; Editor in Chief Hyphen, ’28-’29;
Wordsmith, ’28-’29.
Raindrops—Arras tapestry—Joan of Arc, with
shining eyes—sprite—"Essence Rare."

NANCY PIERCE . . . . . . . . Alabama
X. L.
Postgraduate, ’28-’29.
The Sphinx—Friar Tuck—a duenna—dramatic
monologists—friendliness.
SENIOR SONG

We pledge now our love for our old W.-B.;
We vow to be ever true.
We pledge, too, our love for our dear Senior Class;
God bless them, the old and the new.
We'll hold high those colors, the Gold and the Blue;
Her banners shall kiss the sky.
Our faith all-resisting, our goal for life's best,
Our motto, "To do or die."

The joys we have here will not fly as the leaves;
They'll last us life's journey through;
And the love we have now for the friendships we've made
Will live in our memories, too;
And though we must part from each other some day,
As Seniors have parted before,
The glorious spirit of old '29
Will linger for evermore.
The miracle of loaves and fish again
Has been accomplished, and from your great store,
O School, we have been fed, but evermore
Shall hunger drive us on to search in vain.
With laughter through the years we trod the lane
That knows no turning; now at last the door
Of Life is opened to us, and the roar
Of cities beats into our hearts like rain.

No more with eager wonder in our eyes
Will you, our teachers, lead us and surprise
Our open minds with “kindly learning’s lore.”
Now others lead us where you led before;
But how, without your loaves and fish and aid,
Could we have faced a world unafraid?
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

Helen Grizzard . . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Treasurer Sophomore Class, '26-'27; Treasurer Ariston Club, '27-'28; Secretary Ariston Club, '28-'29; President Junior Middle Class, '28-'29.
Poppies blowing in the wind—gold leaf—glass trees—green LaSalles.

Mettie Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . Missouri T. C.
Vice President Junior Middle Class, '28-'29.
Black satin—traveling on a luxurious steamer—sophistication—burnished gold—formal teas.

Mary Frances Marxson . . . . . . . . . . . Indiana Tri-K
Vice President Indiana Club, '28-'29; Vice President Junior Middle Class, '28-'29; Treasurer Student Council, '29.
Indiana Hop—fast jazz—cheerleaders—red berets—black cherries.

Marie Barney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan Del Ver
Cubist designs—onyx—alabaster—poinsettias—monkey fur.

Dorothy Barton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Texas Penta Tau
A little girl playing dress-up, inquisitive eyes over a cup—doll dishes—Never Never Land.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

HELEN BOLYARD . . . . . . Indiana
Agora
Black moire—maize—long strands of pearls—nectarines—blue flowers.

LUCY MAY BOND . . . . . . Tennessee
Eccowasin
President Junior Class, '27-'28; Treasurer Day Student Council, '28; Second Vice President Day Student Council, '29.
Lace valentines — poke bonnets — violets — Peter Pan collars.

LILLIAN BREW . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Glee Club, '28-'29.
A luster teaset—an old master—a Dresden China doll—seashells.

JANE BRIGHT . . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Bungalow aprons—a spring morn—canaries in swinging cages—honey.

MARY KATHERINE BRIELEY . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Coral necklace—apple tarts—old letters—carved chests.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

EUNICE BROOK ............ Oklahoma X. L.
    Treasurer Student Council, '28; Riding Manager, '28-'29.
    A fir tree—India ink sketches—white fox furs—
       Parma violets—vox humana.

EUGENIA CANELER ........... Georgia Osiron
    A Southern home with great white pillars—old
       silverware—spacious lawns and a rose garden—
          magnolias—pink tulle.

DOROTHEA CASTLEMAN ........... Tennessee Eccowasin
    Secretary Freshman Class, '27.
    Basque frocks—spike heels—scarlet lipstick—
       syncopated jazz.

GRAACE CAVERT ............ Tennessee Ariston
    President Freshman Class, '25-'26; Secretary
       Sophomore Class, '26-'27; President Digamma Club,
          '23-'24; Second Vice President Day Student Coun-
             cil, '28.
    A friendly smile—lavender hats—sunshine
       through yellow curtains—violets on gray squirrel.

MARTHA COLLINS ............ Tennessee Eccowasin
    Fishing rods—boats—khaki breeches—big straw
       hats.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

Miriam Cooper . . . . . . . New York
Del Ver
Blue chiffon velvet—royalty—golf at an exclusive country club—Italian pottery—deep-red carpets.

Edith Rose Cowen . . . . . . Mississippi
Agora
Green gold mesh—fiery swords—ruble stone—garnets—black satin ribbons.

Ann Dillon . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Gray, soft clouds on a rainy day—white cuffs—desks—kind eyes.

Mary Helen Dunnington . . . . Indiana
Tri-K
Bright scarfs—camp fires—swimming meets—berets—acorns.

Evelyn Ewing . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
A gypsy camp—long hair—red jackets—jangling bracelets.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

RUTH FERR . . . . . . . . Missouri
X. L.
Jaunty capes—red-leather purses—golden coins—
fringed sashes—anklets.

ELEANOR FLEMING . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Old Italian manuscripts—ivory objets d'art—
satinwood—amulets.

MARY FLETCHER . . . . . . . . Tennessee
F. F.
Tweed ensembles—sport coupe—wild plum blossoms—boys and girls in a college Ford—pen-
nants—bright lights.

JUDITH FOLK . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Glee Club, '28-'29.
A slender figure in a green coat—a rapid torrent of words—teasing brown eyes—mosaic.

JOSEPHINE HARRIN . . . . . . . . Wisconsin
Tri-K
Little red wagons—fox terriers—cherries—
merry-go-rounds—English sparrows—fun.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

ELIZABETH HOWE . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Vice President Freshman Class, '24-'25; President Sophomore Class, '25-'26; Second Vice President Day Student Council, '26; Secretary Day Student Council, '28; Day Student Council Proctor, '29.
An Alice-blue frock—yellow tea roses—a lace shawl—"Golden Fleece."

GWENDOLYN JOHNSON . . . . . . . . Florida
Agora
Music—blue shoes—soft lights—sweet peas.

MILDRED JOHNSON . . . . . . . . . Illinois
Penta Tau
Daffodils—high waists—fraternity pins—lace handkerchiefs.

WILLIE D. JOHNSON . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Quaint, timid, bluebells—smocking—glades—pools.

MARGIE JURONSMEYER . . . . . . Illinois
Del Ver
Smocked dresses—Deauville sandals—sandpipers—dogwood—flutes.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

EVA MAI LAHART ............ Tennessee Ariston
President Penstaff, '28-'29.
Pink hair bows and party dresses—peaches in a blue bowl—plaid silks—gold link bracelets.

GLADYS LINDSAY ............ Ohio X. L.
Teaberry—pennants—boat races—white flannel.

OLIVE MARTIN .............. Tennessee Triad
Treasurer Triad Club, '28-'29.
Seed pearl—painted chiffon—honeysuckle—fine embroidery—Mah-Jong.

CLATIA REE MARTIN ............ Tennessee Anti-Pandora
Puffed sleeves—dimples—wooden shoes—tulip—blue and white tiles.

MAY IMRIE McDoNALD ............ Tennessee Ariston
Puck—bunnies—frolics—grapes—vari-colored streamers.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

Ella Puryear Mims . . . . . . . Tennessee Ariston
Penstaff, '28-'29.
Locust trees in bloom—an enchanting library—
a car full of girls to be taken home—bon homie.

Rosa Moore . . . . . . . . . . Mississippi Penta Tau
Wine-colored velvet—pearls—Dante's Beatrice—
Altar of Roses—the tango—magnolia trees in the
moonlight.

Ruth Nathan . . . . . . . . West Virginia F. F.
Proctor Heron, '28; Bowling Manager, '28-'29.
Motor boats—tennis—fox hunts—low white rac-
ers on a beach track—slipover sweaters.

Willa Mina Nooe . . . . . . . Tennessee Triad
Silver teacets—heirlooms—quilted satin—black
fringe—pussywillows.

Mary Caswell Orb . . . . . . . . . Ohio X. L.
"Marion Davies"—ballet skirts—silver wigs—
rose lamps—pearl rings.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

DOROTHY PALMER . . . . . . . Wisconsin
Tri-K
Flat bows—costume jewelry—short vamp pumps
—pinks—beauty patches.

MARY ADDIE PATTON . . . . . . Illinois
X.L.
"Jewel Song"—spun glass—ruffled parasols—
rainbows—poplar leaves blowing in the wind—
fountains.

MARJORIE PRITCHETT . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Cherry blossoms—blue pongee—Chinese pottery
—Aigrettes—carved wooden paper knives.

VIOLETA QUERMAN . . . . . . Ohio
Agora
"Dolores Del Rio"—silver earrings—shiny hair—
sequins.

ANN Raine . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Penstaff. '28-'29; Hyphen Reporter. '28-'29; As-
sistant Academic Editor Hyphen, '29.
Crocuses — soft, brown furs — topaz — braids—
black feather fans.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

LEONORA REED . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Eccowasin
Day Student Proctor, '29; Basketball Manager, '28-'29.
Scarlet Spanish shawls—rhinestone earrings—
bright lipstick—"Night Time in Little Italy"—serenades.

PERCY PEARL ROBINSON . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ankor
Soft voices—flowered dimity—croquet—orchards—
four-o’clock teas.

MARIE SHELTON . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Raven’s wing—slave bracelets—electric blue—
white feathers.

ELIZABETH THOMAS . . . . . . . . . . Tennessee
Ariston
Excited voices—thrills—secrets—rambler roses.

EVELYN TYNDALL . . . . . . . . . . Indiana
Aurora
Dreamy moonlight—a breeze—"Galahad"—sweet
scents.
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS

ELIZABETH WHALEY . . . . . . Tennessee
Triad
Dyed ermine—ropes of pearls—Black, Starr, and Frost—diamond daggers.

HELEN WILKERSON . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Friendship—buttercups—soft silks—violet perfume.

BETTY WILLIAMS . . . . . . Tennessee
Angkor
Vice President Angkor Club, '28-'29.
White Russian wolf hounds—opera glasses—a tiny, tinkling waterfall—delicate antique chairs—satin slippers.

HELEN WINDHAM . . . . . . Michigan
Del Ver
Fresh cookies in a jar—funny jokes—little sister's ideal—black-eyed Susans.

LEOBA WOODALL . . . . . . Alabama
A. K.
Chows—pom-poms—black enameled boxes—green bronze—teakwood.

amelia wright . . . . . . . . . . . Texas
Penta Tau
April—roadsters—carnivals—blazers—deck chairs—striped umbrellas.
SECOND-YEAR COLLEGE CLASS

Miss Norris . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor

OFFICERS

Virginia Voyles . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Ellen Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Martha Sorrell . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Mildred Ann Smith . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

We, the members of the Second-Year College Class, are, although our interests lie in various subjects outside the course leading to an A.B. degree, a sister class to the Seniors.

We find our school a "giver of gifts"—the gifts of instruction in music, art, literature, expression, physical education, and secretarial. To her we intrust our talents that "both giving may be blest."
We, the Senior Middles, feel that our year has been one of adventure. We have tried out our mettle, and have carved ourselves a place in the life of the school. As Seniors next year, we have a double mission—to fill the places of the present class, and to build on their structure one that will be worthy of their comradeship and inspiration in the past year.
We, the members of the Junior Class of '29, have worked unceasingly to make this year one of great success. We have felt the call of duty and the need of education, and have answered it to the best of our ability. Next year, as Junior Middles, we will try to fill the honorable place held by this year's class.
SOPHOMORE CLASS

MRS. Soubry . . . . . . . . . Sponsor

OFFICERS

ELEANOR PETERSON . . . . . . . President
ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON . . . . . . Vice President
MARY ERVIN STOVES . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

We humbly occupy that middle place which is too near the beginning for us to boast of what we have done, and too far from the end to allow us to tell all we hope to do. We do wish to say, however, that our ideals and aspirations are in keeping with Ward-Belmont's best, and that we are striving to be worthy of a noble place in her records.
This year has been, for us, one of initiation. We have tried to learn the ideals of the school so better to fill the places of the classes who have gone before.

And it is our hope that we, by "striving successfully," will be able to leave a fine record of our class as an inspiration to the classes that are to come.
SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES

MEMBERS

Beasley, Martha
Burton, Louise
Butterfield, Andrienna
Bryan, Emma Berry
Caldwell, Elise
Cason, Irene
Cheek, Huldah
Clayton, Rebecca
Dickinson, Ann
Duncan, Louise
Dunyley, June
Eskridge, Carolyn

Fraser, Anita
Greene, Margaret
Hall, Rebecca
Hardison, Louise
Herbert, Mabel Ann
Hickman, Henrietta
Howe, Margaret
Jones, Malinda
Keller, Ruth Piper
Kennedy, Katherine
McFadden, Janet
Partlow, Clyde

Wilkerson, Frances

Patterson, Martha
Polk, Olivia
Polk, Mary
Powell, Frances
Price, Peggy
Reynolds, Thera
Shacklett, Emily
Spivey, Anna Brooks
Sudekum, Harryette
Temple, Gretchen
Towler, Josephine
Walker, Katherine
SNAPS
70
MUSIC

LAWRENCE GOODMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director School of Piano
STETSON HUMPHREY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director School of Voice
KENNETH ROSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director School of Violin
HENRY WESSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director School of Organ
ANDRIENNE SULLIVAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Musical Sciences
Stetson Humphrey
Director School of Voice

Corner of Mr. Humphrey's Studio
Kenneth Rose-
Director, School of Violin

Corner of Mr. Rose's Studio
Henry Wesson
Director School of Organ
ART

MARY WYNNE SHACKELFORD ........................................ Director
LOUISE GORDON ..................................................... Assistant
HELEN B. CHARD ..................................................... Assistant
ART DEPARTMENT

The courses of the Art Department are planned to meet the needs of two groups. Introduction to Art and History of Art bring regular College credit, and are offered especially for those who are working for the regular Ward-Belmont Certificate.

Courses in General Art, Interior Decoration, Costume, and Commercial Advertising are planned for students who wish to make practical application of Art and Design in the commercial world.

The work of the department as outlined seeks to develop the creative ability of the student, skill in drawing, and a knowledge of the fundamental principles of Art. It is so arranged that the student secures the greatest possible return for the time spent in study.

Satisfactory completion of an outlined course will furnish the basis of success in a chosen branch of Commercial Art, or will insure entrance to the more advanced courses offered in the leading Art schools.

Requirements for Certificate in Art:

Introduction to Art 11, 12.
History of Art 21, 22.
English 1, 2.
And Art 13, 14; 21, 22; or Art 15, 16; 23, 24; or Art 17, 18; 25, 26.

Note.—Courses offered by the Junior College Department are not included in the extra charge for the work of this department, although they are required for a certificate of this department.

COURSES OF STUDY
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

I. Color Charts: Intense colors; neutralized colors; color harmonies.

Lettering and Design: Freehand perspective; principles of composition; law of margins and placing—dynamic symmetry; application on posters.

Still Life—figure drawing; measured drawings. Ten periods a week. Credit, one unit.

II. Amplifies and develops the work of first year. More difficult problems in perspective, design, and color. Mediums used: tempera, water color, pen and ink, and pencil—charcoal. One or more problems in craft work. Ten periods a week. Credit, one unit.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

11, 12. Introduction to Art. A survey of the fields of design and representation presented in lectures, collateral readings, and discussions. Practice work is done with pencil, pen, ink and water color. Lectures in home furnishing and costume design are given in the last semester. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.

13, 14. General Course. During the first semester of the year this course includes cast and portrait drawing in charcoal, four hours a week; freehand and perspective and sketching in pencil, two hours a week; water color, four hours a week.

In the second semester the course covers life drawing, two hours a week; painting in water color, four hours a week; pictorial composition, four hours a week. Prerequisite, two years of High School Drawing or equivalent. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
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21, 22. General Course, continued. During the first semester the course covers life drawing from costumed model, four hours a week; color painting in oil or water color, four hours a week; history of costume, two hours a week. The second semester includes design in terms of illustration, four hours a week; costumed figure, four hours a week; pen and ink technique, two hours a week. Prerequisite, Art 13, 14 or its equivalent. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.

15, 16. Costume Design and Commercial Illustration. During the first semester this course includes freehand drawing, four hours a week; design and lettering, four hours a week; costume and commercial illustration, two hours a week. In the second semester the following are given: Freehand perspective and sketching, four hours a week; pictorial composition, two hours a week; water color, four hours a week. Prerequisite, two years of High School Drawing or its equivalent. Work in the General Art Course will be required of students whose High School Art is unsatisfactory. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.

23, 24. Costume Design and Commercial Illustration. Advanced Course. This course includes life drawing, four hours a week; water color—life and costume, four hours a week; costume illustration, two hours a week; history of costume, two hours a week. Prerequisite, Art 15, 16. Twelve hours a week. First semester. Credit, four semester hours.

In the second semester this course includes life drawing, two hours a week; costume design, four hours a week; costume illustration, two hours a week; commercial illustration, two hours a week; history of costume, two hours a week. Twelve hours a week. Second semester. Credit, four semester hours.

17, 18. Interior Decoration. During the first semester this course includes architectural details—moldings, cornices, trim; window construction—double wing, French, and casement; furniture construction; reduction of chintz patterns to scale; study of curtains—making and hanging; elevations in water color of bedroom; history of period furniture. For the second semester the course covers study of paneling—fireplaces; arrangement of furniture; elevations in water color of breakfast room, living room; history of furniture, continued. Prerequisite, two years of High School Art or its equivalent. Work in the General Art Course will be required of students whose High School Art is not satisfactory. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.

25, 26. Interior Decoration. Advanced Course. This course includes rooms done in perspective to scale, rendered in water color; layout in each room in pen and ink; four drawings in perspective required—bedroom, dining room, library, and living room. Period rooms required—Italian Renaissance, English Renaissance, French and English Eighteenth Century. Prerequisite, Art 17, 18. Ten hours a week. First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
Certificate and Diploma in Art
EXPRESSION

PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
CATHERINE A. WINNIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant
STAGE SET FOR PLAY

VIEW OF STUDIO

84
Scene from Easter Play

Final Scene of "The Last Supper"
Certificate Students in Expression

Diploma Students in Expression

36
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

EMMA I. SISSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
CATHERINE E. MORRISON . . . . Physical Training, Athletics, Swimming
JULIA WARWICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Athletics, Swimming
DORIS CONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Riding
EVELYN JANTZER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dancing
MARGARET P. HALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant in Gymnasium
Gymnasium

Swimming Pool
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SENIOR PHYSICAL EDS

TOP ROW
Mary Patricia McGowan, Grace Neisler, Marion Lewis

BOTTOM ROW
Louise Sims, Dorothy Gould, Margie Northup
HOME ECONOMICS

MARGARET K. LOWRY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Textiles and Sewing
ELIZABETH SUTHERLAND  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Foods and Cookery
EUNICE KINKEAD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Assistant in Home Economics
Interior of Domestic Art Room

Certificate Students in Foods and Domestic Art

Foods Laboratory Interior
SECRETARIAL

MATTYE S. THOMPSON                           Director
Students in Commercial Department
Milestone Staff

Elizabeth Lee Haynes  Marjorie Barclay

Mirilla Daniels  Editor in Chief

Natalie Hines  Elberta Gooch  Lois Maxon

Amanda Caldwell  Martha Finnegan  Virginia Billings

Dorothy Underwood  Business Manager
1928 Hyphen Reporters 1928

Harriet Merrick  Alice Daniel  Dot Gould

Ruth Gastieger  Frances Miller  Elizabeth Eberhart  Louise Graves

Dorothy Cate  Elise Martin  Ruth Welty  Mary Alice Farr

Ann Raine  Augusta Wherry
Boarding Council 1928

Marion Bailey President

Helen Hester Chaplain President

Elizabeth Elliott Second Vice President

Jean Peterson Secretary

Grace Heidler Chapel President

Dirt. Welter Second President

Louise J. Proctor Treasurer

Helen Bingham Proctor President

Mabel Howard Proctor Fidelity

Ruth Nathan Proctor Assistant

Virginia Lou Temple Proctor Penitente

Elizabeth Bagby Proctor Senior

Fonnie Brook Treasurer
Boarding Council
1929
YWCA Cabinet

Susan G. Erwin
Elizabeth Albright
Myrtilla Daniels
Margaret Rother
Elizabeth Bagby
Elizabeth Lee Haynes
Lucile Hornback
Marion Lewis
Marvorie Olson
Diana Cox
Celestina Young
Ann D. Hodgdon
Jean Stotzer
Frances Burgess
The French Club was organized for the purpose of studying the language, manners, and customs of the French people. It has had a number of interesting meetings, at each of which there has been a speaker, or an original stunt, a French song, and a French game.

The French Club introduced to the school M. and Mme. Dupart, who sang and danced the folk songs of the old French provinces. Also through the club, M. Marchand presented a group of interesting travel films, which he explained in French. The club has accomplished a great deal toward the better understanding of the French people, and has lived up to its motto: "Instruire en amusant."
Athletic Board

1928
1929

Ann Dorsey Hodgeson

Marie Northrup

Marion Lewis

Alice Daniel

Dorothy Gould
Managers of Sports
VARSITY HOCKEY

VARSITY BOWLING
Lockman, Daniel, Neisler, Nathan
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
Caldwell, Lewis, Bowers, Neisler, Sims, Hodgdon

WINNERS OF SWIMMING MEET
M. Candler, Hipple, Dunnington
CLUB LIFE ON THE CAMPUS

Club meetings, the big old fireplace, the victrola, our club sisters, and the good times we've had together—breakfasts, teas, and dinners at the clubhouse, and our dance—will be the sweetest memories of our school life. It has been a joy to run over to the clubhouse for an afternoon of fun with a group of girls or for a quiet place to read or study alone. Then there were the athletics—hockey, basketball, water polo, baseball—where the competition was between the different clubs; and here we saw that loyalty to our own and good sportsmanship toward the other teams were two of the fine ideals of each of the fourteen social clubs on the campus.

The State clubs were organized in order that those who live in different parts of the same State could become acquainted, and they have become so active now that some of the most enjoyable occasions of the whole year are sponsored by the State clubs.
ANTI-PANDORA
ANTI-PANDORA CLUB

Miss Temple

OFFICERS

Betty Davidson
Pauline McCullom
Pauline McCullom
Lois Maxon
Susan Graham Erwin
Beverly Hamilton

President First Semester
President Second Semester
Vice President First Semester
Vice President Second Semester
Secretary
Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Cecelie Applegath, Mildred Bishop, Alda L. Braunig, Lucile Brun, Josephine Brun

SECOND ROW
Bonham Bush, Mildred Clark, Irene Cochran

THIRD ROW
Erin Cook, Jane Crandall, Lucille Cunningham, Ruth Curry
FIRST ROW
Muriel Eaton, Susan G. Erwin, Emma J. Fisher, Beverly Hamilton, Anabel Hilbern

SECOND ROW
Margaret Howard, Marian Jump, Mary H. Kingston

THIRD ROW
Carrie M. Kirpatrick, Louise Latimer, Ruth Lawler, Betty Lybrook
FIRST ROW
Clare McCanless, Clataree Martin, Mary R. Martin, Lois Maxon

SECOND ROW
Louise Mason, Mary Montgomery, Evanell Nixon

THIRD ROW
Martha Ozee, Elizabeth Pendleton, Gretchen Rerick
FIRST ROW
Evelyn Reynolds, Mary J. Rowe, Ann Ryther, Nell Schuur

SECOND ROW
Marjorie Sherwood, Virginia M. Showalter, Eleanor Townsend

THIRD ROW
Elizabeth Ungles, Marion Waugh, Dorothy Zaug
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB

Miss Schackelford ........................................ Sponsor

OFFICERS

Foss O'Donnell ........................................ President
Judith Parker ........................................... Vice President
Natalie Hines ............................................ Secretary First Semester
Helen Hylton ............................................ Secretary Second Semester
Jimsey Duncan .......................................... Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Marjorie Barclay, Mary L. Bardwell, Dorothy Benton, Veneta Berry, Mary R. Biel

SECOND ROW
Dorothy Black, Mary E. Vorneman, Artelia Bowne

THIRD ROW
Ruth Clark, Myrtilla Daniels, Edna Dickson, Janice Drummond
FIRST ROW
Jimsey Duncan, Frances Faust, Helen Feller, Lillian Francez, Elizabeth Fredericks

SECOND ROW
Virginia Gerdl, Elberta Gooch, Harriet Graybill

THIRD ROW
Helena Herboth, Natalie Hines, Frances Hinson, Katherine Hinson
FIRST ROW
Ann D. Hodgdon, Frances Hoffman, Marion Hoshaw, Helen Hylton, Mary Lee Lafferty

SECOND ROW
Marion Lewis, Leah Lindley, Geraldine Manson

THIRD ROW
Florence Miller, Grace Miller, Betty O’Donnell, Dorothy Pickens
FIRST ROW
Ruth Scharles, Juliette Schuster, Hazel Spivey, Lois Stout, Dorothy Stratton

SECOND ROW
Martel Swan, Mettie Taylor, Elinor Thon

THIRD ROW
Margaret Timmons, Eileen Wallace, Mary Wayland, Ruth Welty
DEL VER CLUB

Miss Hollinger

OFFICERS

Frances Burgess
Frances Miller
Clotelle Bryan
Libbie Loar

Sponsor

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Dorothy Aronis, Dorothy Atwell, Marie Barney, Clotelle Bryan, Eugenia Burbridge

SECOND ROW
Peggy Clark, Miriam Cooper, Dorothy Decker

THIRD ROW
Dorothy Defrees, Dorothy Detrick, Maurine Durham, Betty Dyson
FIRST ROW
Gertrude Edwards, Lela Edwards, Dorothy Engle, Helen Fawcett, Margaret Gable

SECOND ROW
Mary L. Goss, Louise Goulding, Louise Graves

THIRD ROW
Mildred Hinson, Sallie Hayward, Marjorie Jurgensmeyer, Libbie Loar
FIRST ROW
Mildred Longmire, Jean McAlpine, Marie McCarthy, Kathleen McFarland, Ruth McColloch

SECOND ROW
Olga Maestri, Carol Miller, Mary A. Motlow

THIRD ROW
Grace Neisler, Rowena Orr, Carolyn Patterson, Louise Patterson
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FIRST ROW
Lilla L. Peeples, Eleanor Peterson, Elliotte Sampson, Louise Sims, Sarah M. Smith

SECOND ROW
Pearl Swinson, Betty Williams, Elizabeth Willis

THIRD ROW
Colberne Spence, Louise Windham, Miriam Woodside, Virginia M. Andrews, Helen Windham
TRI-K CLUB

Miss Morrison ........................................ Sponsor

OFFICERS

MARGARET PAYNE ................................ President
MARGIE NORTHUP ................................. Vice President
IRENE ADAMS .................................. Secretary
DOROTHY UNDERWOOD ....................... Treasurer First Semester
CLARA GRACE WRAY ......................... Treasurer Second Semester
FIRST ROW
Irene Adams, Elizabeth Bagby, Eleanor Binford, Nessie Block, Clyde Bryant

SECOND ROW
Melba Cameron, Eleanor DeWitt, Ruthe Donahoo

THIRD ROW
Christine Caldwell, Elizabeth Eberhart, Marian P. Eibel
Alice Ellingson, Mary H. Dunnington
FIRST ROW
Elizabeth Elliott, Rose Flentye, Harriet Gillespie, Bunny Gillis, Josephine Harris

SECOND ROW
Miriam Hipple, Nancy Hotchkiss, Natalie Hurd

THIRD ROW
Marian Hilderbrand, Harriet Lawson, Marion Lyles, Irene McBane, Nancy Lang
FIRST ROW
Jean MacDonell, Mary F. Marxson, Edith Maynard, Harriet Merrick, Rita Miller

SECOND ROW
Mahota Mullican, Ann Newman, Nancy Newman

THIRD ROW
Marion Nicholson, Marjorie Oleson, Virginia Owens, Dorothy Palmer
FIRST ROW
Jean Perry, Helen Rogers, Margaret Rotheft, Dorothy Sabin, Dorothy Schacklett

SECOND ROW
Marian Shindel, Nell Tyson, Dorothy Underwood

THIRD ROW
Virginia Voyles, Edna M. Wienold, Clara Grace Wray, Marguerite Zaiht
PENTA TAU CLUB

Miss Jacobs           Sponsor

OFFICERS

Mary Elizabeth Dumas  President
Ethel Childress       Vice President
Jane Moore            Secretary First Semester
Martha Harris         Secretary Second Semester
Virginia Lou Sample   Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Dorothy Barton, Georgea O. Black, Lowry Buie, Nell Berwick

SECOND ROW
Jo E. Buie, Martha Candler, Margaret Carter

THIRD ROW
Kate F. Clark, Dorothy Cokendolpher, Alice Daniel, Dorothy Gould
FIRST ROW
Ethel Green, Ruth Haggenjos, Margaret Harris, Leonora D. Hudgins

SECOND ROW
Christine Irick, Catherine Jameson, Jane Jarvis

THIRD ROW
Frances Jenkins, Frances Johnson, Mildred A. Johnson, Mildred Koy
FIRST ROW
Frances Lamar, Kathryn Loonan, Glynda Lowe, Mary C. McConnell

SECOND ROW
Ellen Mitchell, Ellen Moore, Jane Moore

THIRD ROW
Rosa Moore, Hazel Oliver, Antionette Redwine, Inez Renfro
FIRST ROW
Martha Rodgers, Virginia L. Sample, Mildred Schaeffer, Dorothy Shelley

SECOND ROW
Rosalie Spitz, Helen Stewart, Charlotte Strong

THIRD ROW
Salome Walker, Louise Warfield, Dorothy Williams, Amelia Wright
X. L. CLUB

Miss Sisson .................................. Sponsor

OFFICERS

Jean Stotzer ................................ President
Jean Peterson ................................. Vice President
Eunice Brook ................................ Secretary
Helen Searcy ................................ Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Vera Anderson, Virginia Bacon, Helen Baker, Jean Barry, Charlotte Bartleson

SECOND ROW
Louise Bingesser, Eleanor Blackman, Joy Brice

THIRD ROW
Eunice Brook, Eleanor Brown, Eugenia Brown, Mary Elizabeth Bryan
FIRST ROW
Carol Combs, Diana Cox, Virginia Duncan, Helen Edwards

SECOND ROW
Sara Ferer, Ruth Ferer, Margaret Freeman

THIRD ROW
Mary Emily Garvey, Loraine Gregory, Susan Grover, Frances Hahn
FIRST ROW
Emma Lou Heilbron, Virginia Hinn, Geraldine Kasper, Jeanette Kircher

SECOND ROW
Josephine Leonard, Gladys Lindsay, Virginia Lloyd

THIRD ROW
Margaret McDonald, Mary P. McGowan, Muriel Monsell, Mary C. Orr
FIRST ROW  
Mary M. Parker, Mary A. Patten, Nancy Pierce, Jack Porter, Melba Proctor

SECOND ROW  
Eleanor Sapp, Helen R. Searcy, Jane Seymour

THIRD ROW  
Florence Sellevold, Marylyn Sweitzer, Edith Toepel, Margaret Wheeler
OSIRON CLUB

Miss Douthit Sponsor

Hilma Reed President
Mildred Ann Smith Vice President
Lucile Hornback Secretary
Margaret Scullin Treasurer
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FIRST ROW
Kathryn Baughan, Helen Candler, Eugenia Candler, Mary Candler, Esther Conger

SECOND ROW
Jeanne Cummings, Kathryn Fletcher, Annie V. Fraser

THIRD ROW
Julia Furse, Ruth Gasteiger, Jane Haralson, Mary Haralson
FIRST ROW
Louise Hollingsworth, Margaret Holtzendorff, Lucile Hornback
Mary Jackson, Clara Jackson

SECOND ROW
Catherine Jacobs, Leitner Johnson, Dorothy Kennedy

THIRD ROW
Lena McAden, Jean McLean, Marion McMichael, Louise McMurray
FIRST ROW
Amelia Moore, Alice Meyer, Mary Moseby, Mary McFarland

SECOND ROW
Mary L. Patterson, Elizabeth Regan, Catherine Scruggs

THIRD ROW
Margaret Scullin, Rebecca Smith, Irma Stewart, Martha Sorrell
FIRST ROW
Wilma Stewart, Mary Stoddard, Betty Stone, Virginia Strandburg

SECOND ROW
Lucille Taylor, Lavelle Thompson, Marion Wiemer

THIRD ROW
Margaret Wilkins, Emma J. Willis, Gertrude Wuester, Margaret Yoder
AGORA CLUB

Miss Casebier

Suzanne Jones, President
Katherine Bachman, Vice President
Lucille Achen, Secretary
Dorothy Stone, Treasurer

Sponsor
FIRST ROW
Lucille Achen, Eleanor L. Atkins, Elaine L. Bean, Helen Bolyard

SECOND ROW
Vera Bond, Sara Brophy, Marianna Brown

THIRD ROW
Edith Cowen, Betty Cunningham, Frances Dixon
FIRST ROW
Margaret Doughty, Lois Fiesinger, Robbie Flaniken, Sybil Forman

SECOND ROW
Lucile Frances, Mary Gilby, Irene Gray

THIRD ROW
Rachel Holland, Evelyn Irvin, Gwendolyn Johnson
FIRST ROW
Margaret Kipp, Gretta Krauss, Louisa LaBounty, Helen Lendheim

SECOND ROW
Helen McBroom, Elizabeth Martin, Lucy M. Mills

THIRD ROW
Mildred Newbern, Catherine Pooley, Viola Quebman
FIRST ROW
Barbara Reed, Louise Rogers, Carol Schmitt, Ruth Silverman, Frances Smith

SECOND ROW
Josephine Smith, Dorothy Stone, Louise Strother

THIRD ROW
Mary E. Wilson, Cecilia Ward, Evelyn Tyndall, Leuna Tatham, Laura Williamson
A. K. CLUB

Miss Brooks ........................................ Sponsor

OFFICERS

Marion Blackman .................................... President
Betty Schmidtauer .................................... Vice President
Helene Sweeney ....................................... Secretary
Elizabeth Lee Haynes ................................. Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Margaret Armstrong, Barbara Blackman, Bernice Brock, Rita Broudy, Mary Helen Brown

SECOND ROW
Roberta Cole, Frances Cooper, Malavon Dennis

THIRD ROW
Nancy Butler, Dorothy Floyd, Virginia Fox, Grace Gardner, Marian Elizabeth Doern
FIRST ROW
Ruth Gill, Helen Greene, Harriet Griffin, Elizabeth Lee Haynes, Louise Huddlestone

SECOND ROW
Josephine Kircher, Margaret Kircher, Reva Kline

THIRD ROW
Vesta Kitchell, Judith Levy, Josephine Landkrohn, Katherine La Rue, Dorothy Lassers
FIRST ROW
Betty Messinger, Virginia Miller, Margaret Mills, Margaret Montgomery, Sara Jane Owen

SECOND ROW
Mary Bernice Perkins, Martha Pine, Lucille Porter

THIRD ROW
Adalyn Sherwood, Catherine Shroyer, Jane Sipher, Louise Stallard
FIRST ROW
Dorothy Stewart, Helene Sweeney, Gibson Trotter, Grace Tyler, Louise Vawter

SECOND ROW
Hazel Wade, Josephine West, Katherine Whetstone

THIRD ROW
Edith Wilson, Helen Whittaker, Leora Woodall, Celestina Young
F. F. CLUB

Miss Amis

OFFICERS

Allie Bowers
Marion Schmeltzer
Mary Virginia Brabston
Martha Harris
Louise Calloway

Sponsor

President
Vice President
Secretary First Semester
Secretary Second Semester
Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Freda Abercrombie, Rosemary Barber, Elizabeth Beagle
Mary Elizabeth Boatner, Sarah Boswell

SECOND ROW
Mary Virginia Brabston, Ruth Brandon, Dorothy Nell Burdette

THIRD ROW
Marie Boyer, Louise Calloway, Julia Ella Carroll, Stella Chrisman, Ione Calhoun
FIRST ROW
Mary Comer, Sarah Elizabeth Cattrell, Eleanor Fairchild, Virginia Fleming, Mary Fletcher

SECOND ROW
Jeannette Foster, Ann Gairing, Marion Gairing

THIRD ROW
Beatrice Friedman, Mildred Hall, Ethel Hamilton, Katherine Hammond, Mary Gilbraith
FIRST ROW
Martha Harris, Thelma Hart, Betty Hendricks, Mildred Jones, Madeline Knox

SECOND ROW
Marjorie Leopold, Beulah Louise Logan, Helen Manternach

THIRD ROW
Betty Lane, Margaret Neff, Shirley Newell, Edith Scheffler, Ruth Nathan
FIRST ROW
Dorothy Schultz, Betty Storck, Catherine Seager, Betty Seager, Helen Seldomridge

SECOND ROW
Bernice Stokes, Elsie Stern, Bessie Saurie

THIRD ROW
Mildred E. Smith, Winona Thompson, Dorothy White, Dorothy Taylor Burdette, Jane Terry
ARISTON CLUB

Miss Warwick .......... Sponsor

OFFICERS

Ann Dowlen .......... President
Lucille Bailey ......... Vice President
Helen Grizzard ...... Secretary
Nancy Belle Campbell . Treasurer
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FIRST ROW
Emily Almon, Hortense Ambrose, Mary Blackman Bass, Elva Boyd, May Buntin

SECOND ROW
Amanda Caldwell, Edith Caldwell, Dorothy Carlin

THIRD ROW
Celeste Burnette, Margaret Claridge, Nancy Connell, Patti Dowlen, Grace Cavert
FIRST ROW
Evelyn S. Fwing, Mary Alice Farr, Eleanor Fleming, Margaret Gunn, Helen Grizzard

SECOND ROW
Jane Hall, Marcella Hamilton, Wendel Johnson

THIRD ROW
Helen Hale, Eva Mai Lahart, Henrietta Lewis, May Imrie McDonald, Kathryn Johnston
FIRST ROW
Ella Puryear Mims, Virginia Neil, Nancy Noland, Elise Officer, Ann Raine

SECOND ROW
Carrie Ruffin, Mary Elizabeth Ryan, Marie Shelton

THIRD ROW
Ivadelle Smith, Elizabeth Thomas, Elizabeth Tindall, Jean Wilson
ECCOWASIN CLUB

Miss Lowry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor

OFFICERS

Mary Graham  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Evelyn Lockman  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Mildred Pirtle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Sarah Armistead, Adelaide Berry, Lucy May Bond, Conrose Buchanan, Elizabeth Buchanan

SECOND ROW
Dorothea Castleman, Martha Collins, Emma Crownover

THIRD ROW
Laura Duke, Elizabeth Gerst, Mary Corinne Green, Virginia Guibart
FIRST row
Elizabeth Hopkinson, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Edna Johnson, Kathryn Johnson, Addie Hayes

SECOND row
Lucy Lane Kirkpatrick, Alma Lunderman, Nancy Lunsford

THIRD row
Martha Morgan, Helen Mullins, Janelle Nickens, Nancy O'Connor
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FIRST ROW
Mable Winn Owenby, Kathryn Parker, Hilda Reed, Leonora Reed, Charlotte Lee Sanders

SECOND ROW
Sarah Sudekum, Muriel Van Dyke, Elizabeth Waseman

THIRD ROW
Mary Stoves, Martha White, Catherine Woods, Milbrey Wright, Frances Wells
ANGKOR CLUB

Miss Cone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor

OFFICERS

Isabel Goodloe . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Betty Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Mary Hill Kenner . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Mary Currell Berry, Freda Birge, Edna Birge, Lillian Brew, Mary Katherine Briley*

SECOND ROW
Jeannette Caldwell, Wilhelmina Castelman, Ella Lou Cheek

THIRD ROW
Sarah Bryan, Sarah Colton, Judith Folk, Frances Gibson, Bernadette Connors
FIRST ROW
Virginia Gunn, Elizabeth Howe, Danice Jordan, Dorothy McCarthy, Will Anna Moore

SECOND ROW
Margaret Piper, Margaret Potter, Marjorie Pritchett

THIRD ROW
Steloise Reed, Claire Roberts, Percy Robinson, Martha Shropshire
FIRST ROW
Henrietta Spicer, Beverly Stone, Sara Taylor, Evelyn Thompson, Mary Erma Thompson

SECOND ROW
Waddell Walker, Elizabeth Watters, Helen Wilkerson

THIRD ROW
Mary Lloyd Wilkerson, Virginia Weim, Harriett Woods, Elizabeth Wray
TRIAD CLUB

Miss Allison  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor

OFFICERS

Margaret McKeand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Dorothy Cate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Olive Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
FIRST ROW
Jane Bright, Margaret Cavert, Rebecca Clendening, Laura N. Cook, Josephine Cooper

SECOND ROW
Mary Sue Daniel, Evelyn Falkner, Pauline Felder

THIRD ROW
Jean Ferguson, May Rachel Gaston, Margaret Geny, Minnie Hayes
FIRST ROW
Nell Housley, Bonnie Howard, Mary Leland Hume, Elizabeth Hyde, Willie D. Johnson

SECOND ROW
Charlotte Keim, Flise Martin, Olive Martin

THIRD ROW
Ruth Morgan, Audrey Noblin, Willa Mima Nooe, Patricia O'Hara
FIRST ROW
Sara Powell, Margaret Reuther, Frances Shropshire, Betty Smith, Blanche Smith

SECOND ROW
Edna Smith, Eugenia Smith, Corinne Webb

THIRD ROW
Elizabeth Whaley, Mabel Woolard, Virginia Williamson
Katherine Wilkerson, Augusta Wherry
Snaps
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STATE CLUBS
ALABAMA CLUB

MARY VIRGINIA BRABSTON ......................................... President First Semester
MARY COMER .......................................................... President Second Semester
LOLA RALLS .......................................................... Vice President
NANCY PIERCE ......................................................... Secretary-Treasurer
MISS VAN HOOSER .................................................. Sponsor

ARKANSAS CLUB

CATHERINE SCRUGGS .................................................. President
MARY ELIZABETH MCFARLAND ..................................... Vice President
MARY CATHERINE MCCONNELL .................................... Secretary-Treasurer
MISS LEAVELL .......................................................... Sponsor

GEORGIA CLUB

JULIA FURSE .............................................................. President
MARTHA HUNT ............................................................ Vice President
HELEN CANDLER ....................................................... Secretary
SARAH BURGIN .......................................................... Treasurer
MISS IRVIN ................................................................. Sponsor

MISSISSIPPI CLUB

NELL TYSAN ................................................................. President
MARY ELIZABETH BOATNER ......................................... President Second Semester
ROSA MOORE ............................................................ Vice President
GLYNYA LOWE ........................................................... Secretary-Treasurer
MISS TOWNSEND ....................................................... Sponsor
LOUISIANA CLUB
Marion Lewis ........................................... President
Louise Graves ........................................... Vice President
Clotelle Bryan .......................................... Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Smith ............................................... Sponsor

INDIANA CLUB
Jean Perry ............................................... President
Margaret Rothert ....................................... Vice President
Judith Parker ............................................. Treasurer
Miss Warwick ............................................. Sponsor

OHIO CLUB
Jean MacDonnell ....................................... President
Helen Manternach ....................................... Vice President
Bunny Gillis .............................................. Secretary
Helen Edwards ........................................... Treasurer
Miss Boyer ................................................ Sponsor

KANSAS CLUB
Betty O'Donnell ......................................... President
Natalie Hines ............................................ Vice President
Esther Conger ........................................... Secretary
Lois Stout ................................................ Treasurer
Miss Hawkins ............................................ Sponsor
NEBRASKA CLUB
Marion Wiemar...
Florence Miller...
Roberta Cole...
Mrs. Means...
President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sponsor

MICHIGAN CLUB
Vera Anderson...
Eubenia Burbridge...
Grace Gardner...
Mrs. Schmidt...
President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sponsor

KENTUCKY CLUB
Helen Searcy...
Margaret Howard...
Elizabeth Fruechtenicht...
Dorothy Gould...
Mrs. McComb...
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor

FLORIDA CLUB
Nancy Lang...
Lena McAden...
Helen Sweeney...
Dorothy Stewart...
Mrs. Charlton...
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor
TENNESSEE CLUB

Ruth Gasteiger
Margaret Binford
Ethel Hamilton
Ann Newman
Miss Robie Allison

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor

WEST VIRGINIA CLUB

Marjorie Leopold
Elizabeth Storck
Helen Brown
Mildred Smith
Miss Ross

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor

TEXAS CLUB

Charlotte Strong
Jimsey Duncan
Dorothy Williams
Miss Blythe

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sponsor
MISSOURI CLUB

Frances Hoffman  President
Marjorie Barclay  President Second Semester
Elizabeth Fredericks  Vice President
Dorothy Pickens  Secretary
Eileene Wallace  Treasurer
Miss Chenoweth  Sponsor

ILLINOIS CLUB

Alice Ellingson  President
Betty Messinger  Vice President
Marion Schmelzer  Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Sisson  Sponsor

NORTH CAROLINA CLUB

Rowena Orr  President
Susan G. Erwin  Vice President
Leonora Patterson  Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Jeter  Sponsor
MINNESOTA CLUB
Helen McBroom, President
Carol Freimuth, Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Chard, Sponsor

WISCONSIN CLUB
Janet Lawton, President
Betty Schmidtauer, Vice President
Rita Miller, Secretary
Carroll Miller, Treasurer
Miss Hollinger, Sponsor

IOWA CLUB
Frances Miller, President
Dorothy Atwell, Vice President
Helen Featherstone, Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Plaskett, Sponsor

OKLAHOMA CLUB
Libby Loar, President
Muriel Monsell, Vice President
Dorothy Detrick, Secretary
Mildred Longmire, Treasurer
Mrs. Quaid, Sponsor
EASTERN CLUB
Betty Stone   President
Eleanor Blackmer  Vice President
Helen Whittaker   Secretary-Treasurer
Mirian Cooper, Miss Cone   Sponsors

WESTERN CLUB
Mary Patricia McGowan  President
Elberta Gooch  Vice President
Marie McCarthy   Secretary
Mirian Woodside   Treasurer
Miss Campbell   Sponsor
The Wordsmiths comprise the only literary organization in the College Department. They were not organized for the study of literature, but for the production of wholly original work and for constructive criticism. Not one phase is overemphasized. Articles, essays, short stories, and poems are all produced. In connection with their work the girls visit other literary societies whose purpose is the same as theirs.

The Wordsmiths' aim is to better their own style. Their work is the result of the love of good literature and a desire to create it.
Often you see a girl walking across the campus, a tiny gold pin on her dress.

"What a pretty pin!" you say, looking at the three delicate letters. "What do the initials stand for?"

And the owner murmurs, proudly: "Penstaff."

To her it is more than a pretty pin. It is the symbol of hard work, serious thought, and real attainment. Hard work—the time and energy she has spent perfecting compositions; serious thought—the very best of herself, of her ideals, of her ingenuity; and, last of all, real attainment—the right to wear the gold pin, the right to belong to the literary club, whose chief purpose is to promote ambitious, creative writing.

The Penstaff literary club was begun only last year. Its membership is limited to high school girls—girls who have talent in writing and who will work to perfect that talent.

It makes us think that, after all, we are headed toward the right goals; that we are yearning for a truer and richer fulfillment of life than we appear to be as we wander aimlessly across the campus, tiny gold pins on our dresses.
ALTER EGO

Susan Graham Erwin

(Won first place in Milestone’s contest sponsored by Miss Rhea and Miss Scruggs for best poetry submitted.)

My mother said: “ ’Tis time to end your foolishness, and wed.”
My eldest sister showed me how to smile, and turn my head,
To braid my hair, and lace my gown, and paint my young lips red.

I kissed the rain and wind good-by. Upon my naked feet
I bound the shoes of commonplace, and walked the village street
With sweet, dull face and small, quiet hands the village lads to meet.

I found an honest, great-limbed lad who thought that he would take
Me for his quiet-lipped cottage wife to every morning make
His bed, and scour his skillet bright, and sew, and sweep, and bake.

I promised that I’d faithful be to share his joy and pain.
He kissed my mouth, and pledged me love, and then ne kissed again.
He knew not that when ghosts of dreams press gray against the pane
At evening that I laugh, and go to meet them in the rain.

CONCEPTIONS OF HAPPINESS

Lois Maxon

(Won first place in Milestone’s contest sponsored by Miss Rhea and Miss Scruggs for best prose writing.)

I am a shuttle weaving across the warp of life. Sometimes I do not catch the threads; other times I do, weaving in three colors—blood red, ivy green, and white.

Already I have worked a pattern—a pattern of happiness; for there are no threads the color of anger, hate, dull work, or fear. And the more beautiful this pattern shall be, the more I shall have lived.

At first the pattern has little green, and the white is twisted close against the red. It forms a beating heart and a white star. Why are they there? Because for years a little girl thrilled to the brush of wind against her face as she rode a bicycle to school in the fall; because she felt the swing of roller skates under her young feet and at the same time picked a new green leaf off a budding tree; because she fought madly in back-yard trenches with tin vessel lids and mud balls against and with the neighborhood children and her brothers; because she could run so fast coming home from the grocery at five-thirty in November if she could hold her brother’s hand. And then there was that feeling she had when sitting quite still in church, or walking home slowly in a cool evening, or lying awake on Christmas Eve. All of her felt it; but she only saw a blurred radiance around a lily on the altar, or the star above the tall pine in Taylor’s yard that always made her sing, “O thou sublime, sweet evening star,” and then hum the rest all the way home, or the halo around the little yellow flame of the white candle Miss Case sent to burn on Christmas Eve.

Now the pattern is worked in a duller red and a fresh, young green like an April leaf. Roguish Robin Hood and little John, bland Sir William Wallace of Scottish Chiefs, steel-blue-eyed Sir Lancelot and his fiery-tongued dragon, and ethereal Sir Galahad did this, with the aid of a leather armchair, an apple, and a winter twilight. Bach’s fugues and preludes and the wild tossing of MacDowell’s Scottish Poem permeated it all, blending sometimes into the plaintive question of the “Sonata Pathetique” and the calmness of the “Liebestraume.”

Now there is some white, a slender thread nearly hidden by the green; because one day, when every hope was left, every retreat sought and found comfortless, comfort was given in a prayer. And later there was that unmistakable handclasp while singing, “He leadeth me, he leadeth me; by his own hand he leadeth me.” Botticelli gave his “Venus,” all waving Italian trees, flowers, sea foam, and the “Allegory of Spring.” And there is a “Mona Lisa,” a Sistine Chapel, a “Pieta,” every line an unanswered question, an unceasing, silent sorrow. Then Shelley wrote “Adonais,” Tennyson wrote “Ulysses,” and Milton sang for Botticelli in “L’Allegro.”
At last there is a laurel worked in a color the sure intensity of an evergreen. It is there because Mr. Edward Arlington Robinson wrote *Treadworn*, and I read it. Worked with the ecstasy of beautiful emotion clothed in words that sang like a great voice, with an ardor of passion that nearly consumed it before it was finished, the laurel grows, because the genius of man could create an emotion so true that it was sublimation.

There is a wine glass, too, sometimes gleaming, white gold as a dewdrop on a pink grape, sometimes the red of its own heavy, heady sweetness. And near the top of the pattern there is a glow of red so bright its form cannot be distinguished. The first is there because it meant complete oblivion, absolute detachment; the second is there because it was oblivion and because it was sublime.

And at the last, when the pattern shall be done, I feel that death, the greatest and last experience of life, will simply be the inability of the white fiber, should it then attain a radiance equal to that now present in the red and green, to remain in the pattern. Perhaps it will leave them, and the fire of the red will die, the cool intensity of the green fade. Or perhaps it will blend in their radiance with its own and shoot off like a comet into space.

---

**NOCTURNE**

*Elizabeth Lee Haynes*

(Honorable mention.)

When shepherds watch their flocks by night
In quiet meadows green and cool,
Serene moonlight around them falls,
And makes a molten silver pool
Of all the world. The rolling hills
Climb up to meet the stars. The sound
Of silence palpitating hangs
In air. And faintly from the ground
The clean, sweet fragrance rises up
Of earth and rain. The night winds pass
On lissom, silver-sandaled feet,
And, passing, bend the pliant grass,
And each slim blade is silver-sheathed
In light. Then peace rests like a cloak
Upon the shoulders of the world,
To bless alike both beasts and folk.

---

**SNOW CASTLES**

*Dorothy Cate*

(Honorable mention.)

I watched the snowflakes falling
From out a sky of gray,
And saw them clothe a world of brown
In white that winter day.
Beside my curtained window
A fir tree lifts its head,
And lo! 'twas gone—the snow had left
A castle in its stead.
The steps up to its doorway
Were deep'n'ing drifts of white;
Each silver needle formed a tower
That glittered in the light.
The flakes still fell; through all the day
I stood and watched them so;
And white and silver still it gleams—
My castle in the snow.
COLIN AND ROBIN

Susan Graham Erwin
(Honorable mention.)

If I should marry Colin, I would say,
"Just what will be the price of meat today?"
Or, "Wednesday is bake day." Then I'd sew a frill
On my new apron, and upon the sill
Put out a painted pot of tulips gay.
All this I know would happen if some day
I'd marry Colin.

If I should marry Robin, I would say,
"I found a lovely silver tree today
Upon a hill;" or, "Did you ever know
Bluebells could ring?" And then I'd laugh and go
To gather stars out in the May.
All this I know would happen if some day
I'd marry Robin.

THE SINGER

Josephine Cooper
(Honorable mention.)

And he walks with me,
And he talks with me,
And he tells me I am his own.

The trained voice of the well-paid singer resounded throughout the beautiful church. The preacher fingered his sermon notes. The woman on my right, dressed in expensive mourning, stared, fascinated, at the diamonds on her neighbor's hands. Several girls from the "intermediate department" tried to convey messages to each other across the space filled by a large elderly woman who sat between them. Failing in this, they rose and walked out rather noisily. The woman on my left rapidly wrote on a small pad: "Gray crepe dress, gray suede slippers, gray fox furs, purple hat, violets." The air was heavy from the scent of too many flowers. I yawned. The singer, clasping her hands on her corsage of violets, placed one gray suede slipper forward and sang:

And the joys we shared,
As we tarried there,
None other has ever known.

The sun shone through the purple, stained-glass windows. Its rays seemed to melt into the purple hat the singer wore.

The song echoed throughout the church; but when it reached my heart, it found not a spark of feeling, of understanding; it found only empty nothingness.

My heart was still filled with doubtful longings, with aspirations tinged with fear. These were not alleviated. The response was not there.

"Do all eighteen-year-olds long, doubt, fear, aspire, and then doubt again?"

Rather hastily I changed my line of thought. I have always been somewhat afraid of anything which savored of religion. Wearily I shifted my position.

A September night—a harvest moon—youth—laughter. We were gathered about two cars in front of my house.

"Where'll we go?"
"What'll we do?"
"Who'll go in what?"

These questions remained questions. Why bother to answer? No one could have heard, if any one had cared to answer, on account of the noise.

"Here, this can't go on in front of my house on Sunday night!" I cried. "Mother will be down here in a moment. Let's be off."
I climbed into a roadster. Laura, Jim, and Ed followed. We drove out to the “Pig’n Whistle,” where we ordered sandwiches and Coca-Colas. The red and green lights on the fence surrounding the place; the roaring blaze, over which the meat was cooked; the white-coated negro waiters, dashing madly about; the endless stream of cars, going and coming, gave it an air of restless excitement.

There we acquired Dick. He came up to the car, and, winking at the boys and raising his eyebrows in our direction, asked: “Wanta li’l nip?”

Jim, after waiting for the reply which was not forthcoming from the feminine members of the party, said: “Later, old man; c’mon with us, now.”

We drove off, with Dick.

Rah, rah, rah, all students scream;
Can sb’ wreck any football team?
O, you’ve ave no idea!

Thus sang, or rather shouted, Dick into my ear,
“Don’t try to act ‘tight,’ Dick, and stop yelling into my car! We all know you’ve had a drink. You smell like a brewery.”

“Listen, Babe—” but the rest of Dick’s words were drowned in the general uproar made by four people, taking up the song he had begun:

She’s got a fuzzy wuzzy coat,
And she calls it “raccoon;”
And how that fuzzy wuzzy coat
Can pick up moth balls every June!

At this point, Ed, who had been unusually quiet, for him, announced that it would be a good idea for the boys to stop at the frat house for a minute.

“I know how long their ‘minutes’ are.” I confided to Laura. “They are elastic, regulated by the amount there is in the bottle.”

Laura, taking me at my word, called out: “Leave a package of ‘Luckies’ if you are going to be in there long.”

After what seemed an hour, they returned. I was glad—not that I desired their company especially, but Laura’s eternal “he said” was beginning to wear on my nerves. The boys walked down the steps and got into the car. Jim looked guilty, Ed sheepish, and Dick happier than ever.

On and on we drove, many miles. It grew later. But who cared? What more was there in life, or rather what more was there to be desired, than to ride along at the rate of forty-five miles an hour on a night like that?

Finally, I made myself say: “Turn around, Jim. Home is our next stop.” We turned off the main highway into a winding road. Trees growing on the side of the road grazed our faces. We could not see the limbs, could only shriek and dodge them.

Suddenly, Jim stopped the car. As I looked up to see why, the flippant remark died on my lips. Every one, with common consent, stopped talking.

A tiny lake lay at our feet—still, black, and mysterious. The farther shore rose—up—up—until it merged into what looked like a miniature mountain, whose ragged ridge cut the sky. The moon shone, bright and full, down on the water, where it formed a gleaming, shimmering path of silver ripples, which stretched across the lake. At one place on the lake it seemed to drown the very darkness in silver. There the path spread into a lovely, ever-moving, shining bit of silver cloth, which narrowed again into the ribbon which now came almost to our feet. One little star shone beside the moon, as if in apology for its fellows, who were hiding.

Laura, flicking her half-smoked cigarette away, just looked—that’s all—with a half-wistful, half-awed expression on her face. Jim and Ed sat with bared heads and gazed at that shining thing in the heavens and its reflection on the lake below.

And then beautiful strains were voicing the words in my heart:

And he walks with me,
And he talks with me,
And he tells me I am his own.

Could it be true? Was Dick singing, or was it merely the echo of the morning services which had awakened no response in my heart? A lump came into my throat. All at once I felt subdued and sad, then happy and exalted.

Without warning, Jim started the car, and we jerked forward. Dick laughed uneasily as he hopped upon the running board. Every one looked as if he were trying to think of something to say, but we were a rather sober crowd of young people riding back to town. The usually irresponsible Dick was quieter than any of us. No one mentioned
the experience, either then or later. I have no way of knowing what effect it had on any of them except for the expression on their faces and the hope that it was Dick who gave us those unbelievably sweet strains from "In the Garden." I can hardly analyze the effect it had on me. Something unexplainable came over me with a rush, and I felt the answer to all my fears, doubts, and longings.

THE SERVANTS' PROGRAM

BETTY LANE

(Honorable mention.)

The night before I left school to go home for Christmas vacation I went into chapel with a sort of open-minded tolerance. I was not enthusiastic, but I was ready to be amused. With the rest of the girls, I had contributed to the fund for the servants' Christmas presents. Tonight they were giving us a program to show their appreciation. The whole affair was in their hands—decorations, rehearsals, selections—and, in spite of my preoccupation with leaving for home, I felt that the program would be distinctly "different."

When the curtain was drawn back, I beheld a piano and a Christmas tree in the center of the stage, with a most fascinating gilt moon above it. The sides of the stage were flanked by rows and rows of negroes, all decorously dressed in black and white, with their black skin and white teeth heightening the effect. I looked them over critically. Dr. Barton had said that every servant in school would be there. It certainly seemed true. They were all there, from wide, comfortable Mandy from the infirmary to the new mulatto cook who affected a cap and sideburns a la French chef. I searched for familiar faces. Yes, there was Whittaker, our butler, and Ethel, our hall maid. Good old Ethel! I had asked her that morning: "Well, Ethel, are you going to sing tonight?"

"Me, miss? Well, Ab'll sing with de crowd," she answered. After a respectful pause, she ventured: "Does you sing all alone, miss?"

I had ruefully to admit: "No, Ethel, I'm like you. I sing with the crowd."

Except for the wonderful singing, the program was interesting mainly for its human appeal. I could not feel that Maggie Majors had the makings of a female Paul Robeson, but she made me think of Browning's words: "What I aspired to be, and was not, comforts me." Her acute embarrassment when she forgot a line told me that her appearance before us was a more momentous event to Maggie than her debut in Thais could possibly have been to Jeritza. Maggie cared tremendously about her "reading" being a success; Maggie had certainly aspired. Well, I thought, with Browning still in the back of my mind, "A man's reach must exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?" Then there was the amiable-looking servant with the name of Theodore Wilson. How sheepish had been his look at the amusement his name had caused the audience! I thought of the bluff, virile Theodore Roosevelt and the austere, idealistic Woodrow Wilson, arch-rivals to the last. What would they think at having their names coupled to form the appellation of the sheepish, amiable negro? Here certainly was laughter for the gods! When each servant had received his present of eight dollars, "Baker" William made a most delightful "thank-you" speech. "Baker" William was very black and had a broad, jolly grin. He sailed into his speech with all the gusto of a Webster, and informed us that he was "proud to stand in the midst of America's foremost female institution." He ended his speech with the traditional phrase: "We thank you once, we thank you twice, we thank you thrice."

The singing was really a treat. A mixed chorus sang "Silent Night;" "Baker" William and his quartet of "singing waiters" sang "Good News—the Chariot's Coming;" then at the last the whole congregation sang "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," in tones as mellow as a choir of cellos. This singing I knew was entertainment that money could not buy. It was given out of grateful hearts.

The naive, trusting attitude of these simple black people toward the school touched me. That they trusted the school was shown in the simple blessing that the negro preacher asked on Dr. Blanton, and by "Baker" William's speaking of "the Christlike spirit in dear old Ward-Belmont." That the school had not belied their trust was testified to by Aunt Bell's presence on the stage. Aunt Bell had served the school faithfully for twenty-nine years, and now she will "never have a want if the school can supply it."

Their last song was "God be with you till we meet again," and I got on the train next day with it still ringing in my ears. It was a most fitting close to a delightful and unusual program.
THE LEGEND OF THE SHAWONDASEE

KATHERINE BACHMAN

(Honorable mention.)

In the days when the Red Man was mighty, when the Paleface with his gun had not come to drive the Indian from his hunting ground, the favored tribe of the Mighty One roamed through the valley of the Cumberland. Lucky in their hunting they were, and lucky in their wars. Their corn grew tall and strong and produced a bountiful harvest. Their young men were brave and handsome, their maidens famed afar for their beauty. Favored of the Great Spirit, they lived happy in their village near the great rock, Shawondasee, protecting with its strength their greatest treasure.

Down from the sky this treasure had come one day—one clear day—when the Mighty One above had stumbled and a silver feather had fallen from his hair, had swirled and dipped downward till it lit upon the earth, light in its flight as the butterflies sailing about the flowers. And the Mighty One, looking down upon it as it lay gleaming in the forest, covered it with a great rock, that the hand of man might never be laid upon it. So the Shawondasee was sacred, standing aloof in its majesty never approached by the inhabitants of the land, who were blessed by the presence of the silver feather, and prospered.

Into this pleasant land there came a stranger, tall and handsome, with his coat of bear-skin and his belt of wampum, but weary, for he had come from far. Straight through the village near the Shawondasee he strode with his silent steps, straight to the largest wigwam, to the wigwam of the old chief, Kebue.

Kebue greeted him kindly, invited him into the cool wigwam, offered food and drink to him. Then when the stranger had eaten and rested, he said to his host: "Now, old man, I shall tell you my name and whence I come. I am Wabano, of a tribe far to the west. I have heard of the marvelous beauty of your daughter, the fair Nenemoosha, and I have come to woo her, to take her back to be my squaw." But he raised not his eyes when he spoke, only looked into a dark corner of the wigwam, for he knew that he was lying to the old chief. But Kebue noticed nothing, for his eyes were growing dim as his years increased, and so he was pleased with the words of the handsome Wabano, invited him to stay in the village, gave him a wigwam to live in while he wooed the lovely Nenemoosha.

But Nenemoosha was sad, for she loved not the shifty-eyed Wabano, but Osseo, a youth of her own tribe. As tall and slender as a young sapling Osseo was, and strong and honest and fearless. But old Kebue liked him not, only grunted at the maiden's timid defenses of her lover, and ordered Wabano to hasten his wooing.

Wabano only listened and nodded and paid no attention, for little he cared about the daughter of Kebue, with her gentle eyes and her soft voice, like the birds calling to one another at sunset. Only one desire he had, only one purpose in his coming, one reason for staying in the village near the sacred Shawondasee. Into his land far west toward the setting sun had come the story of the marvelous silver feather fallen from the head of the Great One himself, bringing happiness and prosperity to the people who lived around it as it lay under the Shawondasee. And so he had journeyed for many moons, over the plains with their buffalo, across the rivers and that mightiest river of them all, to the valley of the Cumberland, to the land of Kebue, come to find the silver feather, to steal it from its people, to take it back to his land in the sunset.

But it lay safe, protected by the mighty weight of Shawondasee, near which no man dared venture, no man except Wabano the Stealer, believing not that the Great Spirit had made it sacred, scornful of the wrath of the Mighty One. "I will dig a tunnel,"
said Wabano to himself—"dig a tunnel from my wigwam on the hill to Shawondasse in the forest. I will take the lucky feather from this simple tribe, from that stripling Osseo, from the weak old man, Kebue. And I will bear away the maiden, the beautiful Nenemoosha, to make all my tribe envy me for her loveliness, for her gentle voice."

So at night, when the village was silent as a village of ghosts, silent in the misty moonlight, and only the far call of Kahgahooee, the owl, floated through the stillness, then Wabano labored, dug all through the night until the birds began twittering sleepily and the mist began to rise from the treetops, dug every night until the summer was almost spent.

Still Nenemoosha refused to smile upon him, was silent when he approached her with his honeyed words, was sad except in the presence of Osseo. And still old Kebue was scornful of Osseo, would not believe that he could fish and hunt even as the old man himself had done in his youth.

Then said Osseo to himself: "I will go forth and hunt, go to the distant mountains, bring back to Kebue proof of my prowess, win the hand of my Nenemoosha." So he took his bows, took his mightiest arrows and his heaviest war club, and bade farewell to Nenemoosha.

"Do not go, beloved," she begged him. "Do not leave me here with Wabano." But he was only more determined to go and make trial of his skill.

"If you want me," said he, gently, "you have only to call. Call me, and I shall return." So he left her, and she returned sadly to her wigwam, through the sunshine which seemed as darkness, across the green grass which was dull and brown to her, through the village which seemed empty and deserted to her. Even her steps, no longer light as the kiss of the breeze upon the treetops, brought forth a hollow sound. But Nenemoosha knew not that there below her coiled a tunnel like a giant snake about to strike at the silver feather. She hardly heard the hollow sound, only thought that all the earth was mourning with her as she wept and longed for Osseo. And Wabano, seeing her, smiled craftily to himself; for soon his tunnel would be finished, and he would bear her away, Nenemoosha and the silver feather together.

Already far distant, Osseo sped on his way, searching for opportunity to prove his strength and bravery to the old chief, Kebue. Through the dews of early morning he hunted, through the heat of the day, until the lengthening shadows grew dim and the far purple horizon faded into the sky and the first stars appeared above him. At last one day he found that which he sought, found the great she-bear of the mountains. Fought her and killed her, took her skin to show to Kebue, started homeward with his trophy.

Suddenly a cry came to him—a cry of anguish borne above all the sounds of the forest, borne to him by the friendly West Wind. Bearing still his bearskin with him, with great bounds he jumped over rocks and fallen trees, sailed at one leap over dashing brooks or placid pools. The Great One, pitying him, gave wings to his feet, so that he flew as swiftly as the wind, and as silently.

Soon he dashed into the village lying motionless in the starlight. Straight to old Kebue's wigwam he sped through the silence, to the old chief's wigwam, where a figure rose to meet him from the shadows by the doorway.

"I knew that you would come, beloved," breathed the soft-voiced Nenemoosha. "I am frightened as the rabbit when the Indian dogs pursue him; for I had a terrible dream, thought I saw my father's guest, Wabano, coming from a gloomy passage, from a tunnel which ended in his wigwam, in his hands a silver feather, on his face a leer of triumph. Then I heard him following after me, saw that he was gaining on me, felt his hot breath on my shoulder suddenly awoke in trembling, came out from the wigwam to await your coming."
Startled by her words, by the dread events they foretold, Osseo left the maiden standing there, leaped with great strides up the hill to Wabano's wigwam, peered inward through the entrance, saw Wabano lifting up a deerskin rug to disclose a gaping passage.

In rage Osseo sprang upon him, but he fled like a shadow, through the village into the forest, toward the sacred Shawondasee. High up on its top he sprang, stood there triumphant upon it, dared Osseo to approach closer to the holy spot, defied the anger of the Great Spirit.

The Great One heard his cries and saw him standing there. In his wrath he hurled one mighty thunderbolt, and one great flash of lightning, like the blaze of a thousand sunrises, rolled into one streak of light; so that for miles around the people were wakened and the frightened birds began to chatter. It split the sacred rock, the Shawondasee, into two parts. And Wabano, he who had come to steal the silver feather, who had dared to provoke the anger of the Mighty One, was swallowed up within the rock and it closed over him.

But the Shawondasee was no longer sacred. No longer could it stand as a monument of the love of the Great Father for his people beside the Cumberland. So when Osseo returned leading the villagers, with Nenemoosha clanging to his arm, he looked in vain for the Shawondasee. There was only a shallow depression in the earth where it had stood, already covered with grass waving in the breeze, with a few small trees casting somber shadows in the moonlight.

Then the people returned to the village, went to the wigwam of Wabano, found the tunnel leading down the hill toward the glade in the forest where the Shawondasee had stood. And they stopped up the mouth of the tunnel, and Osseo set on fire the wigwam of Wabano. It flared up with a mighty blaze, grew until it seemed to touch the stars, suddenly died down, leaving no trace, not even a cinder or a charred stick of the wigwam of Wabano.

But the tunnel was not destroyed; for when the people walked through the village and the ground under their feet sounded hollow to them, they knew that they were passing over the passage of Wabano. And the children, as they ran and played about the village, by the hollowness were reminded of the wonderful events which had taken place when the great chief, Osseo, had been young and handsome, suitor for the hand of Nenemoosha.

For long and weary years the tunnel stayed there, grieved that the descendants of Osseo and Nenemoosha, the fair one, were driven from their hunting ground, watched the White Man's village on the banks of the Cumberland grow into a prosperous city. Sad it saw the White Man warred upon by his brother, saw a war more terrible than the Indians had dreamed of, heard the thunders which came not from the clouds, saw the smoke which came not from camp fires, pitying the people of the city, opened once more its gloomy entrance, was a shelter for the women and the children. But when at last the smoke of conflict had lifted from the suffering city, then in the silent night the entrance closed again, in the morning was not there, was only a memory when the sun rose over the hills of the land of Kebue.

But the legend of the tunnel lingers still in the city, is whispered by maidens from all the land as they go about the campus of their college, as their light steps bring forth a hollow sound like the hollow words of Wabano as he wooed the lovely Nenemoosha, like the hollow words of Wabano the Stealer when he lived in the land of the Shawondasee on the banks of the Cumberland.
IN THE WAKE OF THE "WHY"

Saturday night the followers of the "Why" met in the Faculty Sitting Room for a meeting of song and noble thought together.

"Chady" Strong presided. After the regular business of changing seats so all could sit side by side, "Chady" called upon Robbie Flaniken to make the evening's talk. The theme was, "The Popular Use of Peroxide." She dealt ably with her subject in fluent German, citing as hideous examples of the habit such addicts as Rose Moore, Jean MacDonnell, Frances Lamar, and Betty Schmittbauer. The meeting closed when Helen Fell er sang an angelic solo, accompanied by Margie Northrup on the harp.

The members of the "Why" presented a snappy musical revue in chapel Monday morning before breakfast. The Brun Sisters hoofed, while the Newman Twins sang, with background offered by the Stewart Twins. "Bunny" Eberhart introduced the members of the revue to the audience, and after the meeting many of the girls flocked to the platform to compliment them on their rendition of this interesting number.

IMPORTANT!

Miss Ross called roll yesterday.

DANCE RECITAL BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Ward-Belmont School may swell up and burst if it were not so used to success over the recital of dancing presented by Miss Blythe's classes at the Ryman Auditorium recently. There, to view the results of this year's labors on Miss Blythe's part and corns on the dancers' feet, was assembled such a body of wits and near-wits as Nashville has rarely seen.

To add further dignity to the occasion, Miss Morrison appeared in a red décolleté robe de soir, wearing a beautiful diamond and ruby tiara, which was formerly of the McComb collection.

As to the dancers, they appeared in little or nothing of importace, except their handsome partners from Fisk. To these graceful dancing partners the Dancing Class wishes to attribute the addition of local color to the performance.

The program was varied in both mood and theme, representing fits of all ages. Those appearing were: Gwendolyn McConnell, Louise Rogers, Frances Hoffman, Neil Tyson, Alberta Gooch, and Helen Brown, in the toe-dancing class; Dorothy Black, Margaret Timmons, Georgia Black, and Peg McDonald, in the masked acrobatic class; Marjorie Oleson, Jean Perry, Natalie Hines, Marjorie Barlay, and Louise Graves, in the aesthetic class.

DIARY OF MISTRESS BELLE WARD

Wednesday, 17th.—Awakened by Pat at 11:30, at which time I did take my morning bath and skip my noble classes. Joe called to ask me to a cabin party next week-end, but Mrs. \"Charley\" will not let me go. Being perfectly furious, I consoled myself by spending my last hundred bucks for a dream of an evening dress for the Kappa Sig dance tonight. Big time! Was in high spirits at the dance. Met darling boys. Do believe I fell in love with Hart. Didn't get home until three, so did tip-toe past Mrs. \"Charley\"'s\" door, and to bed.

Thursday, 18th.—Was forced to rise at an early hour, as the maid refused to answer my phone more than five times. It was the insistent Mrs. Armstrong who could not be content until I explained to her, in person, my cuts for the three classes of the day before. Did go plunging this afternoon to try my skill in swallowing, and find that it takes but three good gulps to drain a 25x60 foot pool. Patro-nized the tearoom, and did step to the Wandering Blues music. Spent half an afternoon and my perfectly good nature trying to teach \"Snake\" how to blow twelve rings in one drag. Would have considered this an un-eventful day had it not been for the pajama parade down to raid the kitchen and storeroom tonight after light bell. And so to bed!
REVISED A. B. C.'S

Abnormal
Bewildered
Celestial
Deficient
Evident
Frolicksome
Gloomy
Hard-boiled
In Love
Jumpy
Kittenish
Lifeless
Modest
Numb
Off-fashioned
Palefaced
Questionable
Reduced
Simple
Troublesome
Unintentional
Vacant
Wifely
X-hausted
Yodeling
Zero

NEIl TYSON
"BARCLAY"
Betty Hendricks
Betty Messinger
Sarah Jane Owens
Virginia GerdI
"CHUNKY" Candler
"CHRIS" Caldwell
Frances Burgess
Margaret Timmons
Florence Miller
Elizabeth Fredericks
Jean MacDonnell
Mildred Schaefer
Jane Owens
All of Us
Ruthe Donahoo
Helen Feller
"Tiny" Young
Second Floor Senior
"GINNY" Owens
Elberta Gooch
Natalie Hines
"BUNNY" Hodgdon
Jean Stotzer
Milestones Staff
AUNT ABIGAL'S ADVICE TO THE ANXIOUS

Dear Aunt Abigal:
Something baffles me. I wish you would help me. I can't express my suppressed desires.
Sincerely,
“Chris” Caldwell.

Dear “Chris”:
I can easily understand your predicament. I can’t express them, either, in the MILESTONES. I should advise that you continue to suppress them. Avidly,
Aunt Abigal.

Dear Aunt Abigal:
What can I do to convince my teachers, especially Misses Temple, Ross, and Morrison, of my ever-increasing interest and undying devotion to my duties?
A little girl,
Jean Wilson.

Dear Jean:
If you mean social duties, you have already convinced them.
Reprovingly,
Aunt Abigal.

Dear Aunt Abigal:
How can I keep my name out of print? I am afraid I shall get conceited if it occurs again.
Anxiously,
“Marj” Barclay.

Dear Marjorie:
Naughty child! I know you. You can’t fool your old Aunty. You wrote to me merely to get your name in the MILESTONES. However, in case you are telling the truth, I shall endeavor to aid you. Do not worry about your name. Merely be thankful that you are not an unknown quantity, such as Louise Graves or Mildred Schaefer.
Aunt Abigal.

Dear Aunt Abigal:
I am going to Europe with Miss Ross’ party. My family is giving me the trip because I’ve never smoked a cigarette. Now, do you think it would be all right for me to try Cubebs while abroad so that I will look savoir-faire?
Jean Stotzer.

Dear Jean:
I’d try Stogies or Bull Durham. Then I’m sure you’d look whatever word that is.
Aunt Abigal.

Dear Aunt Abigal:
We are furious, Auntie! Miss Irvin has just put a notice on the bulletin board in Middlemarch that we’re to smoke no more Spuds in “Rec” Hall, because the smoke gets so think that Whittaker has to use a fog horn to reach the door.
Now, what, O what, will we do? You know that we’ll never be able to go without our Spuds every five minutes on dates. Please advise us at once, as we all have dates with the Dekes and the S. A. E.’s here tomorrow night.
Ever yours,
The Seniors.
Busy Bee's

MASCOT - LADY GODIVA!

OUR Flower
MAY DAY

Among the traditions of Ward-Belmont, one of the loveliest is the celebration of May Day. The campus lends itself to pageantry most effectively, and the south slope of the lawn fairly calls for dancers, sprites, and elves.

How many gay processions have trod along the drive! How many beautiful girls have received the crown of Queen of the May! How many Senior classes have formed a picturesque background for the festivities of spring’s return! The gay array of past May Days passes in review in a stream of blended colors gently blown along by soft breezes and graciously led by all the ancient traditions of May celebrations from the beginning of time.

This year brings another May, another Queen, and the College and Prep maids, and to the new girls there comes for the first time a realization of what the school pledge song really means when it says:

Giver of gifts,
Treasurer of beauty!
To thee we bring our youth
In glad surrender,
That we, and thee,
Both giving, may be blessed!
Ward-Belmont!
Ward-Belmont!
George and Martha Washington
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GEORGE WASHINGTON DINNER

Washington’s birthday dinner was a festive occasion and an echo from the past.

Dressed in hoop skirts and ribbons, in satin knee breeches and powdered wigs, the modern Marthas and Georges transformed the atmosphere of the school into one of crinoline days. It was as though the Old Home, ablaze with light, was having once more another of the balls for which it was famous.

Promptly at six o’clock, Rose Flentye, as George, and Christine Caldwell, as Martha, descended the colonial staircase in Recreation Hall, and, escorted by their court, wound their way through the hall, which is in itself a reminder of the past, into the dining rooms.

After dinner the host and hostess, followed by their entire court, watched the stately minuet danced in the gymnasium. The dancers, who were members of the Senior Class, formed an aisle, through which George and Martha, escorted by two pages, took their places on a raised dias and from there watched the minuet. Following the minuet, the entire school danced to the strains of lively modern music. As “Home, Sweet Home,” was played, one of the most popular traditions of the school faded into only a memory. Good nights were called over the snow-covered campus, and powdered wigs, lace frills, crinoline, and ribbons disappeared like phantoms.
Wandering Blues! Harmony of jazz and rhythm. Symphony of sound. The Wandering Blues are well-known in school social circles for their frequent entertainment and their well-liked dance music.

In the tea room, at dances, at social club teas, you will see them in their white ducks and blue sweaters. Wherever they are, there the crowd is thickest and the merriment maddest. The wail of a sax—oh! Those bloo—oo—ues!
Senior-Middle Snaps
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SENIOR ADDRESSES

LUCILLE ACHEN  .................................................. 7316 Twenty-second Avenue
EMILY ALMON  .......................................................... 2504 Blair Boulevard
Hortense Ambrose  .................................................. 3701 Central Avenue
Cecilie Applegate  .................................................. 129 Tenth Street
Dorothy Aronis  ..................................................... 1606 South Broadway
Katherine Bachman  ................................................ 2336 East Hill Avenue
Lucile Bailey  .......................................................... 1804 Blair Boulevard
Mae James  ............................................................. 302 Elm
Mary Blackman Baer  .............................................. 1804 Blair Avenue
George Oliver Blackley  ........................................... DeWitt, Arkansas
Marion Blackman  .................................................... 852 Seventeenth Street
Margaret Booker  ..................................................... 2528 Paradise Street
Sara Boswell  .......................................................... 1818 West Main Street
Alij Bowers  ............................................................. 130 Pine Street
Artelia Bowne  .......................................................... 219 Cloverport
Bernice Block  .......................................................... 1806 East Jackson Street
Maxine Brown  .......................................................... 7102 Cambridge Boulevard
Clotelle Bryan  .......................................................... 1920 Ninth Avenue
Elizabeth Buchanan  .................................................. 7102 Cambridge Boulevard
Eugene Buckridge  ................................................... 1192 E. Mississippi Avenue
Nannie Florence Butler  .......................................... 303 Willam Street
Christine Caldwell  .................................................. Eighth and Caldwell Streets
Lois Bell  ............................................................... 517 Fran Avenue
Dorothy Caffin  .......................................................... 2426 Fifteenth Avenue
Ethel Childress  ...................................................... 937 Forty-fifth Street
Ruth Clark  .............................................................. 1032 Fair Street
Josephine Cooper  .................................................... 1603 Franklin, Tennessee
Emma Crownover  .................................................... Double D Ranch
Alice Daniel  ............................................................. Saratoga Drive
Mary Elizabeth Davison  ........................................... 1040 Rives Drive
Ruth Donahoo  .......................................................... Eighteenth Avenue
Margaret Doughty  ................................................... 400 Dewey Avenue
Maureen Durham  ..................................................... Highland Plaza
Alice Ellington  .......................................................... 300 Chippewa Drive
Etzel Elrod  ............................................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Ruth Edgar  .............................................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Margaret Eddy  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Ruth Gill  ................................................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Dorothy Gould  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Lousie Graves  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Irene Gray  ............................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Helen Hale  ............................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mary Hall  ............................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Martha Harris  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Thelma Hart  ........................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Elizabeth Lee Haynes  ............................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Betty Hendricks  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Natalie Hines  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mildred Hinson  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mimah Hopewell  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Ann Dorthy Hodgeson  ............................................ 301 Chippewa Drive
Lucille Hooper  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Maxine Hoshaw  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Margaret Howard  .................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Leonora Hughes  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mary Leland Hume  ...................................................
Mary Harrie Jackson  .................................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Frances Johnson  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Kathryn Johnston  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Wendell Johnson  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Lee Johnson  ........................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Suzanne Jones  .......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mary Lee Lafferty  ................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Harriet Lawson  ...................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Marion Elizabeth Lewis  ........................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Estelle Lockman  ...................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Ruth McCollough  .................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Pauline McCollum  ................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Jean MacDannell  .................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mary Patricia McGowan  ........................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Mary Patrice McKendall  ........................................ 301 Chippewa Drive
Lois Mason  ............................................................. 301 Chippewa Drive
Betty Messinger  ..................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
Frances Miller  ......................................................... 301 Chippewa Drive
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grace Neifler</td>
<td>414 North Piedmont Avenue</td>
<td>Kings Mountain, NC</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nojean</td>
<td>160 Cherry Street</td>
<td>Lebanon, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcie Northrup</td>
<td>East 176 Eighteen Avenue</td>
<td>South, FL</td>
<td>Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four O'Donnell</td>
<td>504 South Jefferson Street</td>
<td>Junction, KS</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erle Onfelter</td>
<td>1509 Central Avenue</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Owens</td>
<td>525 Walnut Street</td>
<td>Rockport, IN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Parker</td>
<td>314 West Church Street</td>
<td>Wewoka, OK</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Patterson</td>
<td>Spencer Mountain Road</td>
<td>Gastonia, NC</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Louise Patterson</td>
<td>127 Fifth Avenue</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL</td>
<td>Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leondora Patterson</td>
<td>610 East University Street</td>
<td>Bloomington, IN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Veach Payne</td>
<td>3002 East Fall Creek Boulevard</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Pendleton</td>
<td>3817 Warwick Boulevard</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Petersen</td>
<td>1000 Long Avenue</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Pike</td>
<td>2377 Thirteenth-fourth Street</td>
<td>Galveston, TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Piper</td>
<td>1800 Cedar Lane</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iliana Reed</td>
<td>2116 Pembroke Drive</td>
<td>Fort Worth, TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Reed</td>
<td>1417 Dickerson Road</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Rogers</td>
<td>113 Glenwood Avenue</td>
<td>Joliet, IL</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Sanders</td>
<td>482 Bradford Avenue</td>
<td>Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Schmelzer</td>
<td>Plaza Apartments Hotel</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Schmidtbaier</td>
<td>43J Koslyn Place</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Scullin</td>
<td>1108 Ordway Place</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Silverman</td>
<td>2001 Twenty-first Avenue South</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Sims</td>
<td>404 East Fifth</td>
<td>Bristow, OK</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Margaret Smith</td>
<td>1920 Lake Drive</td>
<td>Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche Smith</td>
<td>2370 Liberty Avenue</td>
<td>Beaumont, TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Smith</td>
<td>1510 Compton Avenue</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Stone</td>
<td>4313 Van Dyke Avenue</td>
<td>Detroit, MI</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Stover</td>
<td>802 South Boulevard</td>
<td>Greenwood, MS</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Strong</td>
<td>2616 Essex Place</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markie Shon</td>
<td>4130 Indiana Avenue</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, IA</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawelle Thompson</td>
<td>Senate Apartments</td>
<td>St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Tindall</td>
<td>1216 Dewey</td>
<td>Bartlett, OK</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Wiley</td>
<td>1648 Seventeenth Avenue</td>
<td>St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Erma Tyson</td>
<td>1128 Broadway</td>
<td>Galveston, TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Underwood</td>
<td>1112 Twenty-fifth Street</td>
<td>Ogden, UT</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Unglees</td>
<td>1616 Sixteenth Avenue</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Wexley</td>
<td>35 West Main Street</td>
<td>Norwalk, OH</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Wilkens</td>
<td>1311 South Crockett Street</td>
<td>Sherman, WA</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Williams</td>
<td>176 E. Twenty-eighth Street</td>
<td>Madisonville, KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Williamson</td>
<td>1120 Broadway</td>
<td>Madisonville, KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestina Young</td>
<td>430 East Broadway</td>
<td>Madisonville, KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Pierce</td>
<td>1255 Broadway</td>
<td>Madisonville, KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIST OF ADDRESSES**
Sara Feifer
Lori Fishinger
Rose Finkheiser
Mary Fletcher
Kathryn Fletcher
Dorothy Florence
Natalie Forman
Virginia Fox
Lillian Frances
Lucile Francis
Antine V. Frangione
Margaret E. Freeman
Carol Friedman
Elizabeth Freudenreich
Julia Furse
Faye L. Gailbron
Marion F. Garing
Mary Gambrick
Marlen Gerber
Mary Emily Garvey
Virginia Hengen
Mary Gilby
Harriet Lucile Gillespie
Eveline Gilmore
Willie Dell Goldsmith
Elizabeth Gooch
Mary Goss
Louise Goulding
Harriett Grayville
Ethrel Green
Helen Greene
Loraine Greene
Mary Harriet Griffin
Susan Grover
Ruth Haggendorf
Frances Ham
Mildred Hall
Beverly Hamilton
Evelyn Hamilton
Kathleen Hamilton
June Hamblen
Josephine Harries
Marie Harassis
Sallie Haywood
Emma L. Gaihbron
Helena Heebroth
Ashel Hilburn
Virginia Hinck
Frances Hinson
Nancy Hinson
Rachel Hollings
Louise Holdsworth
Margaret Holttendorf
Nancy Horcik
Louise Huddleston
Martha Houston
Natalie Hurd
Helen L. Hylton
Margaret Hyde
Christine Hick
Evelyn Irwin
Clara Jackson
Cathrine Jacobs
Catherine Jamieson
Jane Jarvie
Priscilla Jarvis
Madgey Jan
Frances Jenkins
Gwendolyn Johnson
Mildred Johnson
Blanch Jones
Marie Jones
Marian F. Jump
Mary Lorrie Junkermeyer
Geraldine Kasper
Dorothy Kennedy
Mary Helen Kingston
Margaret Kipp
Jeannette Kircher
Josephine Kirchna
Mary Kirchner
Carrie M. Kirkpatrick
Vesta Kitchell
Reva Kline

5101 Davenport Street, Omaha, Nebraska
1230 Wayne Street, Sandusky, Ohio
919 Central Avenue, West Covina, California
610 East Main Street, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
1809 East Broadway, Knoxville, Tennessee
306 Ninth Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia
367 Wycliffe Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
714 Sixth Street, Hickory, North Carolina
1207 North Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
2137 Avenue, Jacksonville, Texas
2669 Euclid Boulevard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
2035 Brownsboro Road, Louisville, Kentucky
14 East Thirty-eighth Street, Savannah, Georgia
5500 Lakewood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
5500 Lakewood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
1279 Euclid Avenue, Copley, Ohio
613 Michigan Avenue, Albion, Michigan
1221 Catalpa, Chicago, Illinois
2736 Euclid Avenue, Copley, Ohio
5423 Blackstone Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
216 Washington Avenue, Painesville, Ohio
521 North Anglin, Cleburne, Texas
1130 Wood Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado
4643 Emerson Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
720 Euclid Place, Alton, Illinois
107 West Seventh Street, Newton, Kansas
914 North Travis, Cameron, Texas
216 North Fifth Street, Marshall, Michigan
403 North Campbell Avenue, Batesville, Indiana
2219 Grande Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
9071 Sullivan Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
723 North Seventh Street, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
3511 W. P. O. Box 296, Pulaski, Wisconsin
1601 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
1618 Jefferson Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee
311 West Shawnee Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa
300 Forest Avenue, Fort Payne, Alabama
8 Prospect Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin
117 West McIver Avenue, Oskaloosa, Iowa
65 Franklin Avenue, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
317 Maple Avenue, Dayville, Connecticut
722 Texas Avenue, Texarkana, Texas
407 East Harrison, Kirksville, Missouri
1915 East Ninth Street, Jefferson City, Missouri
625 Riverside Drive, South Bend, Indiana
1003 West Eleventh Street, Plainview, Texas
721 Callahan Street, Muskogee, Oklahoma
500 North Street, Hannibal, Missouri
Brookside, Statesville, North Carolina
59 Bradford Avenue, Mobile, Alabama
320 East Fifth Street, Claremore, Oklahoma
314 College Avenue, Houghton, Michigan
312 North Jordan, Liberal, Kansas
1021 Third Avenue, Columbus, Indiana
318 Sunset Road, Winnetka, Illinois
236 North Fifth Street, Douglas, Wyoming
1143 East Sixteenth Street, Plainview, Texas
602 East First Street, Decatur, Alabama
1231 Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Georgia
5869 Pine Street Drive, Miami Beach, Florida
206 West Hill Street, Chauncey, Ohio
1213 Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Georgia
501 Wheeling Avenue, Marysville, Ohio
1307 West Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
1350 Oxford Avenue, Maplewood, Missouri
1352 South Fourth Street, Evansville, Indiana
2610 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas
Route 3, Box 159, Fort Worth, Texas
Route 3, Box 159, Fort Worth, Texas
1732 Ninth Street, Shreveport, Louisiana
1210 West Gandy Street, Denison, Texas
815 North Lincoln Avenue, Hastings, Nebraska
1229 Cleveland Boulevard, Granite City, Illinois
191 Princetown Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio
191 Princetown Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio
122 McDowell Street, Charlotte, North Carolina
100 South Boulevard, Greenwood, Mississippi
236 West Second Street, Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Mildred Koy
Glen Dean
Louisian La Bounty
Francis Lamart
Elizabeth Lavina
Miriam Nancy Lang
Sara Lanser
Kathleen Lasure
Dorothy Lassers
Loyce Latimer
Josephine Landkrohn
Ruth Lawler
Judy M. Lawrence
Helen Lendrum
Josephine Leonard
Margorie Leopold
Judith A. Levy
Lois Lindley
Claudia Lindsay
Virginia Lloyd
Leila Logan
Eula Logan
Mildred Longfellow
Kathryn Logan
Glynna Marie Lowe
Nancy E. Livbrook
Lois A. Love
Jean L. McAlpine
Irene McConnell
Helen McCreery
Mary Clara McCannless
Mary McCarthy
Gwendolyn McCausland
Mary Cathleen McCarn
Margaret McDonald
Kathleen McFarland
Mary E. McFarland
Jean Maclean
Marian McMichael
Lonnie McMurphy
Olga Maestri
Geraldine Manson
Helen Mather
Clara Lee Marvin
Beth Martin
Mary Ruth Martin
Mary Frances Marvin
Louise Marvin
Gladys Maynard
Harriett Merven
Alice Meier
Carol Miller
Florence Miller
Rita Miller
Jennie McNamara
Virginia Miller
Lucy Millar
Margaret Emily Mills
Muriel Mooney
Margaret Montgomery
Mary Montgomery
Amelia Moore
Ellen Moore
Jane Moore
Rosa Moore
Mary Mosby
Avery Motlow
Martha Molchan
Ruth Nathan
Margaret Neff
Mildred Newborn
Shirley Newell
Ann Newman
Nancy Newman
Marion Nicholson
Evelyn Nix
Betty O'Donnell
Marjorie Olsen
Harriet Ollie
Alice Olmstead
Mary Orr
Rowena Orr
Frake Overall
Sara Jane Owen
Jane Owens
Martha Ottmay
Dorothea Owen
Mary Margaret Parker

331 Texas Avenue, Texarkana, Texas
134 Owen Street, Saginaw, Michigan
532 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
146 East Craig Place, San Antonio, Texas
2241 Fowler Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska
2290 Euclid Boulevard, St. Petersburg, Florida
247 North Highway, Hartford, Alabama
2106 Euclid Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois
2210 Fifth Street, Port Arthur, Texas
509 Cambridge Road, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania
711 North Broadway, Des Plaines, Wisconsin
2514 Market St., Youngstown, Ohio
435 Walnut Avenue, Fairmont, West Virginia
Hotel Belton Stratford, Chicago, Illinois
400 West Market St., Elyria, Kentucky
806 North Gay Street, Mount Vernon, Ohio
1501 East Maple Road, No. 15, Indianapolis, Indiana
1849 East Ninth Street, Okmulgee, Oklahoma
2910 North Boulevard, Tampa, Florida
318 East Thompson Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
403 West Clarinda Avenue, Shenandoah, Iowa

Tunica, Mississippi
Arlington, Advance, North Carolina
327 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida
120 East Sandusky Avenue, Bellefontaine, Ohio
South Main Street, Fortville, Indiana
Colony for Epileptics, Cambridge, Minnesota
206 West Thomas Street, Salisbury, North Carolina
3132 Mt. View Avenue, San Bernardino, California
316 Lawrence Street, Ironton, Ohio
100 Marshall, Little Rock, Arkansas
71 Aberdeen Place, St. Louis, Missouri
North Adams, Michigan
Bentonville, Arkansas
406 South Sixth Street, Encamp, Michigan
421 South Vine Street, North Platte, Nebraska
Garnet Avenue, Springfield, Tennessee
Bernard Terrace, Route 2, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
1329 North Sixth Street, Terre Haute, Indiana
221 Woodbine Avenue, Warren, Ohio
2206 Pine Street, San Diego, California
P.O. Box 56, Pell City, Alabama
518 South Fess Avenue, Bloomington, Indiana
200 Main Street, Eddleboro, Kentucky
2109 Jefferson Hill, Bluefield, West Virginia
725 South Warren Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan

Prague, Oklahoma
207 State Street, Marquette, Wisconsin
1307 Grove Avenue, Creston, Nebraska
523 Edgewood Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
1128 West Stephenson, Freeport, Illinois
608 South Chestnut Street, Breese, Illinois
501 West Michigan Avenue, Lansing, Michigan
210 North Main Street, Sand Springs, Oklahoma
501 North Fifth, Marlow, Oklahoma
351 Government Street, Mobile, Alabama
2604 Travis Street, Houston, Texas
3006 Tenth Street, Wichita Falls, Texas
600 West Main Street, Waynesboro, Virginia

Lynchburg, Tennessee
1303 Minnesota Avenue, Chickasha, Oklahoma
1350 Market Street, Parkersburg, West Virginia
237 West Broadway, Red Lion, Pennsylvania
Madison Street, Clarenville, Tennessee
1527 West Clifton Boulevard, Lakewood, Ohio
Mascot, Tennessee

Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Springfield, Illinois
620 West Third Street, Earke, Kansas
504 South Jefferson Street, Junction City, Kansas
240 Woodstock Avenue, Kenilworth, Illinois
3604 Lexington Avenue, Dallas, Texas
2256 Frances Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
1521 Woodland Avenue, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
Brevard, North Carolina
131 Forest Hill Drive, Asheville, North Carolina
Hotel La Garza, Winfield, Kansas
5309 Gaston Avenue, Dallas, Texas
1408 Lafayette Avenue, Mattoon, Illinois
602 St. Lawrence Avenue, Janesville, Wisconsin

368 West Main, Danville, Indiana
1030 East Ocean Boulevard, St. Regis, Long Beach, California
1516 Culebra Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado
617 West Main Street, Greenfield, Indiana
4100 Broadway, San Antonio, Texas
Main Street, Monticello, Arkansas
2177 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama
7 Rivers Road, Atlanta, Georgia
1440 Park Avenue, Pekin, Illinois
1420 East Market Street, New Albany, Indiana
San Benito, Texas
Fort Davis, Texas
1227 North Indiana Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
1257 East One Hundred Twenty-fifth Street, Cleveland, Ohio
Tunica, Mississippi
Kirk Street, West Lafayette, Ohio
North, Lewinburg, Tennessee
922 Farragut Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Talladega, Alabama
220 High Street, Williamsburg, Pennsylvania
113 South Fifty-second Street, Omaha, Nebraska
1409 Dial Court, Springfield, Illinois
7003 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana
1910 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia
616 South Bisby, Sapulpa, Oklahoma
913 East Taylor, Harlington, Texas
21 Austin Avenue, Asheville, North Carolina
302 North Michigan Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
302 North Michigan Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
Jordan Street, Tallassee, Alabama
609 South Tenth Street, Rocky Ford, Colorado
623 Washington Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois
126 East Magnolia Avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Summerville Pike, Rome, Georgia
Beattie, Kansas
747 Ardmore Avenue, Akron, Ohio
615 Wyman, New London, Wisconsin
Grace's

Exclusive Apparel

Featuring

DOBBS HATS

for Women

A Shop for Ladies

214 6TH AVE., N.
NASHVILLE

SEYBOLD BUILDING
MIAMI
Music Will Complete the Joys of Your Home

Magnificent furniture, rare paintings, and exquisite drapery are evidences of affluence and good taste; but what do these things, beautiful as they may be, contribute to the culture and happiness of the owner? That a house is wonderfully furnished does not by any means indicate that it is a happy home. Something more is required, and that is music.

Music from time immemorial has always been and still is the greatest entertainer the world has ever known. In the most beautiful homes, in the humblest abode, its influence is recognized.

What a sad commentary to see a home without a musical instrument!

Then let us not forget the importance of a fine piano, a Duo-Art Reproducing Piano, Orthophonic Victrola or dependable Radiola. All of these as well as every musical requirement are available at “Music Headquarters” upon most convenient terms.

O.K. Houck Piano Co
611 Church Street—Vendome Bldg.

Little Rock  Memphis  Shreveport, La.
309-311 Main St.  103 So. Main St.  211 Texas St.
AS linked its traditions with those of Ward-Belmont in the growth of Nashville—has ever felt keen interest in the success of the South’s educational progress—and pledges a continuance of loyalty and support in the years to come.

LEBECK BROS. extends congratulations to the class of 1929, wishing each member success and happiness in her future life.
HALL & BENEDICT

ÆTNA

INSURANCE SERVICE

Nashville Trust Building
The faultless taste of conception which characterizes Castner’s apparel and accessories has retained for us the favour of younger fashionables.
PARCEL-POST ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

SWISS CLEANERS

NASHVILLE'S
LARGEST and BEST
DRY CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
BRANDON PRINTING CO.
NASHVILLE

ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS

SOCIAL STATIONERY, WEDDING INVITATIONS, SCHOOL AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CATALOGUES, ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS, COLLEGE ANNUALS.

SCHOOL PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
All Photographs for this Annual were Made in this Beautiful Posing Room.

Plates are reserved and duplicates can be gotten at any time.

A. J. THUSS
Photographer

1805 West End Avenue
Nashville, Tenn.
Baird-Ward Printing Company

Specializing in

Publications :: Catalogs :: Booklets

150-152-154 Fourth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

A Printing House of Proven Service
HAVE YOU BEEN TO

Loveman's Luncheonette?

IT'S IN THE BASEMENT

From 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. there are served delicious sandwiches, salads, soups, pies, ice cream, sherbet and all kinds of hot and cold drinks. Clean, tempting and not expensive. Regular lunch or a la carte.
KLEEMAN'S

TEA ROOM

and

CANDIES

329 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
MORE MERITS for the Student!

—By—

Eating Plenty of TRU-LI-PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS DAILY

Our milk, cream, butter and cheese—Along with healthful recreation—Provide a high standard of Efficiency—

Tru-li-Pure PASTEURIZED PRODUCTS

Nashville Pure Milk Co.

PHONE 7-6501

14th and Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN.
BURN
ST. BERNARD COAL

JAMES R. LOVE, Manager
ST. BERNARD COAL COMPANY
PHONE 6-3101  33-35 ARCADE  NASHVILLE, TENN.

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS
MEAT
YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT
WE HAVE IT
ALEX WARNER & SON
STALL 17 MARKET HOUSE

Phone Us When You Want It Again
Nashville City Transfer Co., Inc.

Owners and Operators of
YELLOW CABS :: RED TOP CABS
BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS

OFFICIAL COMPANY FOR ALL RAILROADS AND LEADING HOTELS

Seven-Passenger Touring Cars for Sightseeing. . . . $3.00 per hour

BAGGAGE AGENTS FOR WARD BELMONT
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN STUDENTS
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH TO DESTINATION
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

REDUCED CAB RATES
No Charge for Extra Passengers

PHONE 6-0101

5 — Now Ride for One Fare — 5

T. D. ANDERSON    R. J. ANDERSON    M. D. ANDERSON

TELEPHONE 6-1189
for — — —

Oysters, Fish, Celery and Lettuce

ANDERSON
FISH & OYSTER CO.

Wholesale and Retail

320-322 Fourth Avenue. North
NASHVILLE    TENNESSEE
C. T. Cheek & Sons

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. 5 Cummins Station

H. J. GRIMES CO.

215 Public Square

FAMOUS FOR

Fine Linens

Always Glad to Serve You

Nashville - - - Tennessee
Southern Maid COFFEE
Ask Your Grocer for It

LAHART COFFEE COMPANY
Nashville, Tenn.

Joy's FLOWERS
“Always Lovely”

Atlanta  Chattanooga  Nashville
Compliments of

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY

YOUNG WOMEN'S NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

A Most Complete Hosiery Department

Mail Orders Solicited

MEADORS

408 Union Street  
Nashville, Tennessee
Foster & Parkes Co.

DANCE PROGRAMS
CLUB BIDS
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
SOCIAL ENGRAVING

For All Occasions

215 Third Avenue, North

FEMININE FOOTWEAR

Shoes for Occasions

FOR Afternoon
FOR Sport
FOR Evening
FOR Street

Women's Apparel Shop
2nd Floor

NASHVILLE
TENNESSEE

SHOPS 504 CHURCH STREET
Let Us Photograph Your Parties and Dances

Wiles—Photographers

Anything Anywhere Anytime

27 Arcade

We carry complete line of greeting cards for all occasions, novelties, pictures, frames, mottoes and party favors.

Paints — Glass — Ladders — Brushes

WARREN BROTHERS CO.

Now Located 1146-48 Broadway
The Sherwin-Williams Co.

Sales offices and warehouses in principal cities.

 Courtesy of Branch Office — Nashville, Tenn.

Woman's Fashions

— Coats, Furs
— Dresses
— Ensembles
— Accessories

Apparel in the best phases of the mode, varied, complete and moderately priced.

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

SCHUMACHER STUDIO

206 1/2 Fifth Ave., N.

The above address is a gentle reminder to young ladies having had camera portraits made by SCHUMACHER who may at any time in years to come write us. Your negatives are always on file. The cost is insignificant.
Spend Your Leisure Hours
with
Good Books
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
THE LATEST
FICTION, BIOGRAPHY, THEOLOGY
AND MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS

BIBLES
FOUNTAIN PENS
GOOD BOOKS
STATIONERY

Lamar & Whitmore
810 Broadway
Nashville, Tenn.

IF IT’S TO

Cook (On or In) Eat (With or to) Or Drink (Out Of)

WE HAVE IT
HOTEL, RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA,
COLLEGE, AND INSTITUTION
EQUIPMENT A SPECIALTY
REFRIGERATORS
For
HOTELS, INSTITUTIONS, BUTCHERS
AND GROCERS

McKay Cameron Co.
“We Sell for Less”
214 Third Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Phone 6-2822

Compliments
of
Columbia Produce Company
INCORPORATED
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
A Nashville Institution of Service

Extends Its Greetings to Ward-Belmont
And to the Classes Past---
Present---
and Future

LADIES’ SPORTING GOODS AND ACCESSORIES
Nashville’s Leading Clothiers Since 1843

416-422 Church Street
Next to Maxwell House

HOTEL HERMITAGE
“A Robert Meyer Hotel”

NASHVILLE’S FINEST

Fireproof European
250 Rooms 250 Baths
Rates $2.50 Per Day and Up
Vanderbilt University
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The University Offers Courses Leading to Degrees in the Following Six Schools:

I. The College of Arts and Sciences
II. The School of Engineering
III. The School of Religion
IV. The School of Law
V. The School of Medicine
VI. The School of Nursing

Send for Catalogue, stating the department in which you are interested. Address the Registrar.

JAMES H. KIRKLAND, LL.D., D.C.L., Ph.D.
Chancellor

Compliments of
Robert Orr & Company
Distributor of HERMITAGE BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS
ALLOWAY BROTHERS COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS OF
MILK FED POULTRY

Table Test Eggs

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER

150 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE, TENN.

"LEST WE FORGET"

The exalted loveliness of the graceful unadorned pump

IN ALL AUTHENTIC MATERIALS

Chandler's

ICE CREAM

The Best Since 1890

"THE FLAVOR'S THERE"
Harris, Davis & Company
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishings

CHALLENGE BRAND

Write for New Merchandising Guide
346 Public Square
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S

Trunks
and
Leather Goods

Two Stores
609 Church Street
21 Arcade

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given to Students of Ward-Belmont and Their Parents

E. E. GAMBILL
MANAGER
T. J. SMITH
Celery and Iceberg Lettuce
Every Day in the Year

All Kinds
Fruits and
Vegetables

62 City Market
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Throughout the Years---
Its uniform goodness delights and pleases.

Union
Cream of Quality
ICE CREAM
"Made Its Way by the Way It's Made"

Say it with Flowers
HARRISON BROS.
Florists

617 Church St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

B. H. STIEF
JEWELRY CO.
Church Street at Capitol Boulevard
JEWELERS OF DISTINCTION
SINCE 1858
EXQUISITE GIFTS
SIMPLE OR ELABORATE
SMART ACCESSORIES
FOR PARTIES
BEAUTIFUL
STATIONERY
ENGRAVING
SOCIALLY CORRECT
The South's Foremost College Annual Engravers

OUR SUPREMACY
IN THE SOUTHERN
YEAR-BOOK FIELD
IS THE RESULT OF
PERSONAL SERVICE

THE CAPITOL ENGRAVING COMPANY

Has had more than twenty years of successful experience in Year-Book Designing and Engraving. They are recognized as the leaders in the creation and production of the better class of annuals. Their experience, equipment, corps of artists, designers and engravers are entirely at your disposal.

CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO.
210-110-15M-15N FOURTH AVENUE, NORTH
NASHVILLE TENN.